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1983 : difficult
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Unocal Chairman and President
Fred L. Hartley addressed the annual
meeting of shareholders on April 30
at Union Oil Center in I,os Angrlcs.

Good morning, ladies and gentlemen,
and welcome to this first annual meet-
ing of unocal Corporadon.

As you recall, Unocal came into
being following last year's annual
meeting, when a large majority of our
shareholders approved a reorganiza-
tion which resulted in Union Oil
Company of California becoming a
wholly owned subsidiary of unocal, a
Delaware company. In my comments
today, I will use the term ttunocal"
when referring to the corporation and
its financial results. When discussing
operations, I will use the more famil-
iar term, ceunion."

Focusing first on the petroleum
industry in general, it hardly needs
saying that the industry went through
a difflcult period in  1983. Natural gas
sales and average natural gas prices
were depressed. Oil prices and refin-
ing margins slipped. And overall
demand, reflecting continued conser-
vation and the lingering effects of the
recession, was slack. In  1978, for exam-

ple, the U.S. consumed  18.9 million
barrels of oil per day. In 1983, that
figure was down 20 percent to 15.1
million barrels.

The combination of these adverse
factors reduced earnings throughout
the oil industry. They also affected
Unocal's earnings, causing us to expe-
rience a 22 percent decline from
1982's record lcve[. We think 1983's
setback was temporary, and that we're
now back on a favorable upward
growth trend.

Some of the recent improvements
in the nation's economy arc already
having a positive effect on many of our
business segments.



Inflation was only 3.2 percent last

year, the lowest rate since 1967 and
down dramatically from the 1980 high
of 13.5  percent.

There has also been a strong and
steady rise in worker productivity after
years of near stagnation. I strongly
hope that \ve may have at last broken
the unholy alliance of inflation, auto-
matic wage escalation, and low pro-
ductivity. If true, this suggests to me
that both management and labor are
now facing up to their national
responsibilities. Meanwhile, the unem-

ployment rate is falling, total employ-
ment is at record levels, and autos,
houses and other big ticket items are
selling well.
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However, I'm not saying that all is
well. While interest rates are down
sharply from the 20 percent prime
rate in  1981, they remain several

points higher than they should be and
are threatening to go even higher. For
this reason, as well as others, our lead-
ers in Washington must work together
to find a bipartisan solution to prob-
lems of the budget deficit. Assuming
they do so, the long-term outlook for
the national economy is a good one.

And so is Unocal's. Despite the
short-term problems of 1983, our
strategy for the future has not
changed. We are an independent high
technology company seeking innova-
tive and profitablc ways to find and
produce a variety of the earth's
resources. We continue to focus heav-
ily on expanding our resource base,

especially domesdc oil and natural

gas, on increasing our productivity,
and on expanding the markets for our
products.

Let's turn to a description of how
our activities fit into that strategy.

Although the range of our opera-
tions is wide, the core of the compa-
ny's gro\wh and earnings still rests on
a petroleum exploration and produc-
tion base. In 1983, we increased
domestic crude oil reserves and pro-
duction. Worldwide, we achieved
higher crude oil production for the
second straight year-though reserves
did show a slight decrease. And while
domestic natural gas production and
reserves were down slightly, foreign

production and reserves were notably
higher.

At last year's meeting, I reported
that we had begun production in the
flrst two oil fields to be developed in
the Dutch sector of the North Sea,
Helm and Helder. In  1983, we
brought a third field, Hoom, on line
and succeeded in raising overall Dutch
sector production to more than
30,000 barrels per day, some 20 per-
cent above previous peak production
estimates.

Natural gas production in the Gulf
of Thailand is also expanding. Last

year, we installed two additional plat-
forms in the original Erawan field.
Following seven months of acceler-
ated development, we launched pro-
duction from the Baanpot field which
is in the second contract area.

Gross production from Erawan
averaged  146 million cubic feet per
day during 1983. When both contract
areas are on line in  1985, we will have
the capacity to produce more than 400
million cubic feet per day.



Condensate production from our
fields has been running ahead of Thai-
land's refining demand, and the gov-
ernment has allowed us to export
surplus quantides. The flrst 510,000-
barrel shipment of Thai-produced
condensatc arrived at our Los Angeles
Refinery in March.

Union made or participated in sev-
eral oil discoveries in European waters
in  1983. One, offshore southeast Ire-
land, was in an area of the Celtic Sea
where Union holds interests in  15
blocks. A delineation well was a dry
hole, and the information from that
well and the earlier discovery well are
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under study. Meanwhile, we are partic-
ipating in another exploration well 50
miles to the southwest, which is on
another structure in a similar geologic
environment. During the year, Union
also announced a discovery in the
British sector of the North Sea.

Union's Canadian subsidiary made
good progress in  1983, recording
higher crude oil, condensate and natu-
ral gas production and prices. Also in
Canada, construcdon of our Obed
Marsh Thermal Coal Project in
Alberta continued on schedule. IV€
expect to make our first coal shipment
in the third quarter of this year.

An earlier oil discovery in the Slave
field was confirmed by additional
drilling, and acreage interests were
expanded in north central Alberta.

Promising new developments also
took place here at home.

Platform Habitat in the Santa
Barbara Channel's Pitas Point field
began natural gas producdon in
December and is currently producing
about 60 million cubic feet per day.
Crude oil production from Platform
Edith in the new Beta field offshore
Huntington Beach began this year.

We confirmed our discovery in the
Pt. Pedernales field in Califomia's
highly promising Santa Maria Basin
and expect to start production by early
1986. We also  made a natural gas dis-
covery, yet to bc confirmed, near
Houston.

We are continuing to expand our
exploration program into new domes-
tic prospects. As evidence of our
aggressive strategy, we spent $114
million to obtain important acreage in
two area-wide federal offshore lease
sales held this month.

In OCS sale #83 in the Navarin
Basin of the Bering Sea, we acquired
varying interests in nine tracts totaling
49,000 acres. We consider this to be
the most attractive Bering Sea basin.
Survey work will be conducted on
these leases this summer, with drilling
to follow in mid-1985. In earlier sales,
we acquired lease interests in  14
blocks in the other two major Bering
Sea basins-the Norton Sound and
St. George.

Last week, in OCS sale #81, we
acquired interests in 45 tracts covering
238,000 acres in the Gulf of Mexico.
These included five tracts in Mobile
Bay, an attractive new gas producing
area where we participated in a discov-
ery announced in March. The new
leases give us interests in  15 tracts in
Mobile Bay.



As to alternative energy, 1983 was a

year of gains and challenges.
Union is the world's largest pro-

ducer of geothermal energy. Our Geo-
thermal Division posted its fifth
straight ysar of rising production-a
17 percent increase in kllowatt-hours

produced worldwide. Growth of the
Geysers project in Northern California
raised total Union-operated fleld
capacity there to almost one million
kilowatts. Expansion at our two flelds
in the Philippines raised capacity to
550,000 kilowatts in  1983, with a fur-
ther boost to 660,000 kilowatts sched-
uled for 1984.

We are also encouraged about
another geothermal project in South-
east Asia. Under a joint venture agree-
ment with Pertamina, the Indonesian
state oil company, Union has drilled
five successful geothermal exploration
wells south of Jakarta on the island of
Java. We believe that the area has
potendal for a commercial project,
and drilling will resume this year to
determine if this is true.

Returning to California, I can report
that our efforts to develop the rich
energy resources of the Imperial Valley
are slowly advancing from the demon-
stration stage to commercial scale
operations.

Our 10,000 kilowatt pilot plants at
the Salton Sea and at Brawley were
designed to develop and prove-out
techniques for handling the valley's
super-saline geothermal fluids. Both
of these plants had excellent on-line
availability this past year. The Salton
Sea project achieved a load factor

greater than 90 percent during a nine-
month run between scheduled turn-
arounds. We are encouraged by these
results, and discussions and studies
are under way with our utility cus-
tomer to expand operations at the
Salton Sea resource.

At Heber, also in the Imperial
Valley, we will soon be supplying geo-
thermal steam to power two new
plants capable of generating a com-
bined  117,000 kilowaus of capacity.
These two plants should be producing
power in  1985.

On our other alternative energy
front, we also made great progress in
1983 with our pioneering shale oil
project. This is America's first such
effort on a commercial scale.

Last September, we completed con-
struction and successfully commis-
sioned two of the project's three
elements-the underground mine and
the upgrading facility.

Although significant progress has
been made in starting up the third ele-
ment, the up flow retort, start-up has
proved to be more difficult than
anticipated.
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Some background on the retort's
design may be helpful in understand-
ing the cause of the delay. Following
the production of shale ore by the
room and pillar mining method, the
ore is crushed, sized, and conveyed to
the bottom of the lo8-foot-high struc-
ture standing on a bench cut into the
mountainside. A lo-foot diameter rock
pump slowly injects the oil shale rock
upward into a large inverted cone that
stands 34 feet high.

As the ore is pushed up, hot gas is
drawn down, heating the top of the
shale bed to nearly I,000 degrees
Fahrenheit and releasing the oil.
While this is taking place, a rotating
scraper, suspended from the top of
the retort, guides the spent shale over
the side of the cone and into disposal
chutes-or at least was supposed to.

Preliminary testing in start-up runs
demonstrated that the retort's most
critical design feature, the rock pump,
worked smoothly. A number of minor
mechanical problems cropped up but
were quickly resolved. Problems in the
scraper mechanism proved more seri-
ous, however, and we were forced to
return to basic research to understand
what was happening and find out how
to correct it. Ive now have that knowl-
edge. We have tested the new scraper
design and it works.

The retort was flred up to operating
temperatures this past weekend, but
we were unable to achieve sustained
production. We shut down when we
encountered problems in cooling the
retorted shale. Briefly, the retorted

shale is finer than originally antici-

pated and tends to plug the cooling
system. Over the next few weeks, we
will make additional modifLcations in
the system. I am optimistic that we
will shortly overcome this mechanical

problem, and that we will be up and
running soon.

In response to a solicitation from
the Synthetic Fuels Corporation, we
arc negotiating a new price support
agreement that would enable us to
expand our shale oil operations over
the next decade up to a total of 50,000
barrels per day. Our final decision to

proceed will not be made until the
design, mechanics, and economics of
the first 10,000 barrel per day project
have been confirmed.

Turning now to our domestic refin-
ing and marketing operations, I'm
pleased to report that despite over-
supply and declining demand, Union
increased its sales of petroleum prod-
ucts six percent last year.

Much of this increase was due to
our efforts to provide quality prod-
ucts and service. We extended our
76 PROTECH guaranteed auto repair
program to the entire West Coast, and
increased our nationwide credit card
accounts by 10 percent. We also main-
tained our position as the West's only
major supplier of leaded premium
gasoline.
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Meanwhile, we extended our self
service outlets, added nearly 500
Union-branded scrvicc stations
through our eastern jobber network
and surpassed previous motor fuel
sales records in our Auto/Truckstop
system by almost one-third.

The company's refineries operated
at slightly higher capacity in  1983
while moving ahead with projects to

produce more high value products
from lower priced crude oils, to
improve energy efficiency and to
reduce emissions.
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The recession had a depressive
effect on our chemicals and metals
earnings last year, but both began to
rebound as the economy picked up.
Our chemicals business segment
maintained sound profit levels and
actually improved market share in sev-
eral areas. The metals segment felt the
effect of depressed markets to a much
greater degrcc. But, here again, we
took steps to strengthen our competi-
tive position.

Last September, Molycorp dedi-
cated a new underground molybde-
num mine and modernized mill at
Questa, New Mexico. The mine is a
thoroughly automated facility which
utilizes the cost-effective gravity block
caving method for mining the ore.

When operating at capacity, the mine
can produce  18,000 tons of ore per
day. This is milled and concentrated
to yleld about 55,000 pounds of con-
tained molybdenum in concentrate.

Construction, mine development
and mill remodeling for this $250
million project were largely accom-

plished by Molycorp's own workers.
They were retrained for these tasks,
and for underground operations,
while on the job and with no layoffs.

Molycorp's molybdenum upgrading
facilities in Washington, Pennsylvania,
have been modernized. The company
is now in an excellent position to pro-
duce highly competitive products.
Molybdenum is a vital ingredient in
steel alloys and refining catalysts.

At Mountain Pass, California, Moly-
corp is the world's largest producer of
lanthanides, or rare earths. Sales of
these exotic metals, used in a growing
number of high tech products-from
television picture tubes to super
magnets-increased approximately
20 percent in  1983.

Overall ferrilizcr sales were down
slightly in  1983 despite the fact that
sales volumes to the export market
were substantially higher. Currently,
domestic demand is increasing, and
export requirements are contlnuing at
a high rate.

Our petrochemicals segment added
several promising polymer emulsion

products last year. We carved out a
larger market share for our solvent
products following the opening of
new chemicals distribution centers in
Cleveland, Cincinnati and Pensacola.



The carbon group's $43 million
cogencration facility at the Contra
Costa coke calcining plant began
operation in December. The plant
uses waste heat from the coke calcin-
ing process to generate 27,000 kilo-
watts of electricity which is then sold
to Pacific Gas and Electric Company.

As this brief overview suggests,
Union has entered 1984 with a variety
of programs offering prospects for
higher earnings in the years ahead. To
boost the profltability of current oper-
ations, we are continuing our efforts
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to cut costs and to increase productiv-
ity. Looking to the future, we are also
continuing our significant research
program aimed primarily at providing
innovative ways to flnd and produce
needed new energy resources.

Our major corporate goal has
always been to achieve solid long-term

growth in profits. Our past record is a
good one, and we are confident that
our future record will likewise be a

good one. Let me stress that we have
the corporate strength to achieve this
growth. Our balance sheet is strong,
and our investment opportunities are
excellent.

Our planned capital and explora-
tion cxpenditures for 1984 are nearly
$2.1  billion, up  19 percent from the
$1.75 billion we spent last year. A
major part of this increase will come
from higher spending for petroleum
exploration and production in the
United States, Canada and overseas. In
total, about Sl.7 billion, or 80 percent
of the budget is earmarked for
energy-related projects in oil and gas,

geothermal, shale oil and coal.
Now I would like to shift to the first

quarter's earnings and to the compa-
ny's prospects for the rest of 1984.

At last year's shareowncrs' meeting,
I expressed conccms that several fac-
tors would likely have a negative
impact on  1983's earnings. These
included a downward trend in natural
gas sales and prices, a squeeze on
reflned product margins and a persis-
tent industrywide weakness in chemi-
cal and fertilizer sales. Unfortunately,
my concerns were borne out by the
year's actual  results.

However, I am pleased to be able to
report today that we have seen a rever-
sal in some of these factors, and that
the positive results are now starting to
show up in improved earnings.

For the first three months of 1984,
net earnings were Sl80.I  million, or
Sl.04 per share. This is a 40 percent
increase from S128.3 million, or 74
cents per share, reported in last year's
flrst quarter.

The major positive factor responsi-
ble for this earnings improvement was
increased production of crude oil and
natural gas in our overseas operations,
especially in the Netherlands, Indone-
sia, and Thailand.



Lower dry hole expenses, both for-
eign and domestic, also added to earn-
ings, as did higher sales and margins
in our refining and marketing seg-
ment. In addition, earnings from our
chemicals operations improved due to
higher sales volumes and prices for
fertilizer products. Partially offsetting
these gains were lower domestic crude
oil production and prices, and lower
investment tax credits.

Since I expect these same factors to
continue to help us, I am also optimis-
tic about the company's earnings pros-
pects for the balance of the year.
However, I wish to stress that it's not
likely that the first quarter's rate of
improvement can be maintained.

I would like to close with a brief
observation about Union Oil's long-
term prospects, especially from the
shareholders' perspective. While fore-
casting is always hazardous, I think this
is a situation where the past can pro-
vide some guidance.

Consider the following.
If, at the beginning of 1960, a share-

holder had invested, say, Slo,000 in
Union Oil stock, that stock would
today be worth approximately
S120,000. This stock appreciation,
plus the dividends, would have
yielded an annual rate of return of
15.4 percent on the inidal investment.
This is one of the highest returns that
could have been realized by invcsting
in any major oil company over this
24-year period.

By contrast, a Slo,000 investment in
a stock that represents a composite of
the five international oil companies
would be worth about $40,000 today.

This stock appreciation, plus divi-
dends, would have yielded an annual
rate of return of 11  percent. And an
investment in the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average, something most invest-
ment analysts have trouble beadng,
would have produced a return of only
6.8 percent.

We're proud of our long-term
record. We believe, as this record
shows, that our policy of concentrat-
ing on high technology investments in
basic earth resources serves you, our
shareholders, in the best possible way.
And, as discussed earlier, we believe
we have the long-term investment
opportunities that will enable us to
continue to serveyou in thisway.       ®
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nlnlHIE
HIGH IH
Imaglne a dusty, bruised broncobuster
climbing back into the saddle, gnnning
with the sure knowledge that he is
about to have the best ride of his life.

That's how they feel at Union Oil
headquarters in Calgary, home of the
famous "Stampede' and, more to the
point, center of Canada's Oil Patch .`Today, we are much better organized

and equipped to succeed than ever be-
fore in our history," said Clem Dumett
in his 1983 Presidcnt's Christmas mcs-
sagc to the employees of union Oil
Company of canada Limited.

The company is pursuing an aggrcs-
sivc exploration and de\Jelopment pro-

gram . Technology to recover heavy oil
ffom Canada's vast tar sands resource is
advancing. And, the first load of ther-
mal coal ffom the new $250 million
Obcd-Marsh Project, Union of
Canada's hrgest proji`ct to datc` will bi'
shipped in August.  (Camdian dollars
currentl}r translate to about 80 pcrccnt
ofu.S. dolhrs.)

But just a few }rears ago, the outlook
\vas not so ros}J when Canada's n.`w
National Encrg}J Program (NEP) com-
bined with the world recession [o
throw iccwater on western Camda's oil
boom.  Union Oil ofcalifornia's  1981
Annual Rcport stated:

"Union of canada recorded ni-t earn-

ings for 1981  ofs12.I  million (Can.), a
33 percent drop from $18.0 million in
1980. The lower earnings, as well as a
21  percent dcclinc in cash flow, resulted
from the effects of canada's new higher
taxes on petroleum which arc part of
the National Energ}r Program initiated
in  1980.„

In the 1970s, Calgary \vas shedding
its cowtown image. Breathtaking crys-
talline skyscrapers, built on foundations
of oil, tried to rival the Rocky Moun-
tains edSng Alberta's plains about a
hundred miles west of the city. In the
ten years from 1970 to 1980, Calgary's

population rose from 385,000 to al-
most 600,000. Unemployment was
virtually unknown. There was plenty of
woi.k in oil and related industries.

"I'd bc the first one to admit that the

boom really got out of control," says
Dumett, who succeeded to the
presidency of the company in 1975 .`The economy was overheating, and

we begrn to see inefficicncies creeping
into our operations. A little cooling off
would have been welcome, but wc got
the deep freeze."

One of the NEP's objectives was to
`Canadianizc" an industry that had

been largely dcvelopcd by U.S. firms
since the discovery of the first commer-
cial oil deposit in I.educ, Alberta in
1947. Higher government incentives
\vere offered to Canadian-owned firms.
These made up only 28 percent of the
industry in 1980, and the intention was
to increase that to 50 percent by 1990.
The result so far is about 34 percent.

Foreign-owned firms ri'ceivcd only
ver}r small incentives for exploration
work done on fr.dcral lands, and also
had to deal with higher taxes and oil

prici-controls.  Man}r dccidcd to sell, in-
cluding Union Oil of california. How-
ever, to prepare for sale, the compan}r
decided to buy back its publicl}r held
stock, whii`h it did by )ul}J  1981.

So, Union of canada's conventional
oil and grs operations \vere for sale dur-
ing most of 1981 and part of 1982.

(The longer term coal and heavy oil
propcrtics, along urith acreagr-in the
Bi`aufort Sca` were not offered.) During
those }Jears, the focus \`Jas on holding
things together and preparing for a new
owner. Activity slowed in many areas.
Pcoplc left for more secure jobs.

Mcanwhilc, rcci.ssion had driven in-
terest rates up and many of the Cana-
dian firms that had purchased U.S.
interests were left with no capital to fi-
nance exploration and development.
Thc` industr}J came to a standstill, and
no suitable buyers appeared.
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In 1982, Union Oil took down the
`for salc' sign and began to rebuild.

`Ofcoursc, now the job market was a

little different," says Ken Shaw, man-
ager of special projects in the explora-
tion department. "Instead of going to
the univcrsitics, wc found we were able
to hire people with five to ten years of
experience. We were back to where we
had been in 1980 in terms of expertise,
but with only half the staff."

"Union Oil of canada went from just

over 400 people before the NEP down
to 316 at the cnd of 1981. Now we are
back up to about 340," according to
Don Jarrett, vice president of finance
and administration. The figure includes
51 employees of the Obed-Marsh coal

project, which began development in
1983.

`The company is in a good position

to rebuild. Drilling costs have gone
down, and the regulatory climate is im-
proving," says Fritz Perschon, manager
of economics and corporate planning.
"It's a good time to be investing. I see

some moderation in the tax and royalty
burdens imposed on our industry in
the last few years." The general con-
sensus holds that further improvements
from the industry standpoint will be
forthcoming after the national elections
expected this fall.

"Although we still have a significant

handicap as compared to companies
with a high percentage of canadian
ownership," says Dumett, `twe are find-
ing that we can compete if we just try a
Little harder."

Their efforts are paying off.

A difficult environment
From the perspective of a helicoptcp

northern Albcrta stretches endlessly flat
in all directions. The acres and acres of
scrub brush and skinny trees are home
to a surprising amount of wildlife -
moose, bear, beaveF caribou and water-
fowl. But this is a landscape of sur-

prises, hiding vast oil and gas reserves
and laying tlaps for the unwary.

Union of canada is one of the more
active performers in the Peace Rlver
country, an area which has been quite
successful for the industry as a whole.

Union's most recent success, the
Slave Field, lies about 45 miles east of
the town of peace RIver. The original
discovery was made in  1979, with a sec-
ond oil pool idcntificd in 1982. A total
of 19 wells arc now producing.

For most of the yca[ much of north-
ern Alberta is mush  - making explora-
tion and development operations very
difficult. The land is dappled with deep

pools of muskeg, a mixture of moss,
leaves, earth and water - mostly water.
Building roads through muskeg can
cost from $50,000 to $200,000 (Can .)
a mile. It isn't done without strong
economicjustification.

So the drilling season is short, span-
ning the dark winter months of
Deccmbcr through March when the
muskeg freezes solid. During this time,
trucks, tiactors and other heavy equip-
ment can be moved without getting
hopclcssly mired.

The smartest operators maximize the
time they can use the equipment in the
roadless back country, getting out just
before the spring break-up.  `We have to
rely on a certain intuition about the
weathei;" says Peter Pecharsky, produc-
tion manager who, after 26 years with
the company, has a better than average
feel for shifts in the wind.

"Building pipelines under muskeg is

interesting, too," he adds. `Oil lines
have to be buried three to four fcct un-
der the water line, and froshwatcr lines
cvcn deeper, so that everything kccps
moving during the winter freeze."

And once the discovery has been con-
firmed and the muskeg accommodated,
there seems always to be another eco-
nomic complexity. Production rates are
regulated by a provincial agency - in
this case, the Alberta Energy Resources
Conservation Board.

Allowable production rates
In Canada, the provincial govern-

ments own the natural resources within
their boundaries. In the interest of
making Canada self-sufficient in energy
resources for the long term, Alberta
bases its allowable production rates on
market demand and reservoir capaci-
ties. Allowablcs are issued once or twice
a month .

`The original Slave well is capable of

producing 400 to 600 barrels a day, but
the allowable is only Ilo," says Bob
Goldic, district production supervisor.
"Sometimes, better wells must bc shut

down so as not to exceed their allow-
ables. Poorer producers operate all the
time."

The two Slave Field pools contain ap-

proximately 25 million barrels of oil in
place. Both pools have a very strong
natural water drive, and both will prob-
ably yield about 30 percent of the oil in
place, according to Ed Hughes, man-
ager of enalneering.

`Thcre may be nothing we can do to

improve that," Hughcs says. But, if the
production method could be changed
to improve the recovery rate, or if more
thorough analysis could substantiate a
higher natural recovery rate, then the
allowablcs would be higher earlier in
the life of the field and the company's
return would be greater.

Hughcs' engiveering group is
charged with getting the most out of
every field.  "As early as we can, wc
want to recognize problems and deter-
mine the best means of production to
get the highest return from the entire
field, not just the individual wells."

"Every oil and gas field is different

from all the others, every well is differ-
ent - just like people," adds Hughes.
"So, rcscrvoir cngineering has to be as

much skill as science, but wc use a heck
of a lot of science."

The work is strictly analytical - the
study and comparison of data, and
recommendation of the best produc-
tion methods. Using the best informa-
tion available, the enSneers look at the
nature of a reservoir -  its porosity,
permeability streaks, barriers and so
forth, to determine how much oil can
bc produced.

As in almost every phase of almost ev-
ery industry, computers play a growing
role. In analytical work, they are invalu-
able. Extensive comparisons of data and
examination of variables that used to
take months or years, can now be ac-
complished in a few hours.
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`With the introduction of desk top

models, this invaluable tool has leapt
into the hands of every working en-
gineer," Hughes says.

Union of canada's average gross
production now exceeds 21,000 barrels
a day of crude oil and natural gas liquids
and 68 million cubic feet of natural gas.

And, Union of canada will get more
and more out of its known resources -
partly because higher oil prices help to
justify grcatcr efforts economically, and
partly because technological develop-
ments make it possible.

Oil, oil everywhere
The Canadian resource is vast and

promising. In the beginning of 1981,
estimated proven reserves of conven-
tional light and heavy oil were approxi-
mately 6.4 billion barrels, according to
a report of the U.S. Department of
Energy. This excludes offshore areas in
the Beau fort Sea and the eastern coastal
waters, where initial efforts suggest that
the potential resource is very large.

The province of Alberta contains 85

percent of canada's known conven-
tional oil reserves, while Saskatchewan
accounts for most of the remaining 15
percent. Indeed, Alberta is whcl.c the
majority of union's continuing opera-
tions are located.

Union of canada's explorationists
have developed a geological data base to
help them rcanalyze old data and look
for geologic anomalies that may have
been ignored as uneconomic in the
days of cheap oil.

"For example, we arc looking at an

old area in central Alberta," Shaw says.
"Using our data base system, one of

our senior geologists has conducted a
search of several thousand wells looking
for a specific type of information . He
did that in a matter of two days, and
that's probably a month's work the old
way."

"I think it's fair to say that we have

developed one of the finest systems in
town," Shaw adds.

Part of the reason for that is a senior
systems geolodst who joined the com-
pany in carly 1983. The company had
developed the beginnings of a very
sophisticated system in the late 1970s.
Doug Glass implemented enhance-
ments of this interactive system .  `That
in itself has permitted us to increase thi-
workload," Shaw says.

The exploration department is also
looking into new areas, acquiring in-
terests in just over 23,000 acres last year
at a total cost of $4.3 million (Can.) .

In Canada, exploration well data is

generally easier to get than in the
United States. Data must bc filed with a

provincial board and released after a cer-
tain period of time: one year in provin-
cial areas, and only 30 to 90 days for
development wells.

The Alberta government had an in-
centive program, as well, to encourage
the gathering of seismic data. The pro-

gram partially underwrote seismic ex-
penditures. In return, data had to bc
made available below the market value
for resale after a three-year period of
confidentiality.  In the plains area of
southern Alberta, for example, state-of-
the-art seismic data can bc purchased
for $300 (Can .) a mile.

The seismic grants were recently
trimmed to finance expanded oil roy-
alty holidays announced earlier this

year, another indication of the improv-
ing regulatory climate.

`Thc pace of our exploration activity

is picking up very well, compared to the

past few years," Shaw notes.  "I think
the potential for discoveries in the next
decade is quite good ."

Union's exploration effort in the
Beau fort Sea, now in a holding pattern,
is the exception. So far, the Beau fort
has not responded well to industry ef-
forts. And, as a foreign-owned com-

pany, Union does not enjoy the
significant government grants that
might justify the level of expense re-

quired to operate in dccp waters above
the Arctic Circle.

"For the next two or three years cer-

tainly," Dumctt says, `twe are going to
be concentrating on looking for new oil
because of the market problems as-
sociatcd with natural gas."



The U.S. surplus of natural gas has
restricted one of canada's major export
markets for the natural resource that is
more abundant than oil in the Western
Canadian Sedimentary Basin. That im~

portant market may not open up again
until the cnd of the decade. But some
grs finds can bc pursued if the eco-
nomics are right .

The Liege gas project in Alberta has
been operating since April I, 1984.
The grs is shallow, 700 feet deep. It
takes only three days to drill each well,
and three are enough to meet contract
requirements.

These factors combined to make the
project economically attractive - and
it doesn't hurt that the support facili-
ties of union's Buffalo Creek heavy oil
project are just 12 miles away. The gas,
in fact, overlies the bitumen deposit
that holds such Promise for Union of
Canada's future.

A Promising Future
"Canada's unconventional oil reserves

(heavy oil and tar sands) are in excess of
1 trillion barrels in place, about one-
fourth of which may be recoverable,"
according to a U.S. Department of
Energy report published in 1981.

These reserves are concentrated in the
Athabasca and Grosmont formations
located 200 miles north of Edmonton .
The Athabasca deposit, the world's
largest oil pool, is like beach sand satu-
rated with heavy oil, or "bitumen." Bi-
tumen has a very high viscosity. Try to

pour it out ofa jar and your arm will
get tired long before it hits the floor.

One hundred fifty billion barrels of
oil in the Athabasca can bc reco\Jcred by
surface mining. Union has significant
Athabasca acreage, but currently is con-
centrating on deeper stuff, the Gros-
mont, lying about 820 fcct below the
surface. Reserves in the Grosmont arc
estimated at over 125 billion barrels.

`We ha\Je 153,000 acres of the best

material in the Grosmont," says Tim
Presber, manager of heavy oil. Below
the oil sands, the geology changes to
carbonate rock - limestone and dolo-
mitc.  `Carlsbad Caverns are an extreme
example of this type offormation.
We've seen core samples with flow
channels you can stick threc. fingers
into," Presber explains.

The Grosmont formation was identi-
fied in 1961. Union of canada assem-
bled its land position between 1969
and 1972 with little money and cffort`
since no one else was interested. The
first steam injection pilot in  1977
resulted in production rates far beyond
expectations.

At the Buffilo Creek site, which has
been operating since 1980, a "huff and
puff' method alternates steam injec-
tion and oil production . Surrounding
observation wells provide data on pres-
sure and temperature variations.

In order to duplicate the success at
Buflalo Creek, a new fi\7e-well pattern
was developed for the MCLean site two
miles south. The production/injection
wells are drilled on three-acre spacing,
with observation wells only loo feet
away.

Operations began in early 1983 and
results are being evaluated.  `This is still
a research project," Presber notes. `We
are not ready yet to go into commercial

production. We have pulled in $3 .4
million (Can.) since 1981 on the sale of
the technology, and we get a little reve-
nue from the sale of the oil."

Union, the operator, pooled a very
small portion of its acreage with Cana-
dian Superior for the pilot project, and
the two companies share ownership.
AOSTRA, the Alberta Oil Sands Tech-
nology Rcsourcc Authority, is currently
funding 50 percent of the expenditurcs.

The oil is sold during the winter
months when it can be trucked out
over the frozen muskeg. It must be
mixed with condensates to thin it down
to "pipelineablc' consistency, and the
nearest facility that can do that is on the
Albcrta-Saskatchewan border 400 miles
away. After the spring thaw swallows
the roads, the oil must bc stored or

pumped back into the ground."Sooner or latep we will have to find

bcttcr ways of living with the muskeg,
because wc will be expanding," Presber
says.  "For now, since the oil is every-
where, we just have to look for good

ground on which to build."

In Canada since 1912
The Athabasca fiver, from which the

oil sands deposit takes its name, flows
north to I.ake Athabasca, then on to
the Beau fort Sea via the Mackenzie
fiver. From its source in the Rockies
near Jasper, it rushes out of the moun-
tains into a wide, Lush valley. This is
coal mining country, and the site of
Union's Obed-Marsh thermal coal
project.

The coal project (described in an ac-
companying story) and the heavy oil
properties figure prominently in the
long term for Union of canada. "But
for the foreseeable future, the bulk of
our rcvenucs arc going to come from
conventional oil and gas," says Clem
Dumett, whose own history with Un-
ion of canada dates to 1955 .

Union of california's history in
Canada goes back much further. As
carly as 1912. the company was ship-

ping fuel oil to British Columbia. For
many years Union was a major supplier
to the Canadian I'acific Railway, a con-
tract that expired only with the sale of
marketing operations in 1945.

In 1930, two Union cxplorationists
spent five months in Alberta's plains
and Peace RIver areas. They left con-
vinced that the prospects were ver}r

promising.
In the 1940s, the company partici-

pated in the discovery of three gas
fields. And, in January 1949, the Cal-

gary office was opened .
By 1961, Union crews had drilled

175 exploratory wells in Canada, result-
ing in the discovery of 22 oil fields and
21 grs fields. In that yea[ the Canadian
Division became Union Oil Company
of canada Ltd. Union ofcalifomia
traded its properties for 83 percent of
the stock and the I.cst was offered for
public sale.

As was discussed earlier, Union of
Canada is now wholly owned by its
U.S. parent. Its employees, almost all
of whom are Canadian, share excite-
ment about the prospects, both short
and long term. As all good cowboys
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Mild tl>inters h elped speed construction of
Obed'§glory hole and proces5un.q plant.
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Buffalo Creek, site of the MCLean
heavy oil pilot project in northeast Al-
berta, is what you might call "off the
beaten track." Just how remote is it?

"Put it this way," says Tim Presber,

Union ofcanada's manager of heavy
oil.  `Civilization ends around loo
miles north of Edmonton. Buffalo
Creek is 200 eez.fey north. You won't
find any corner drug stores up there."

Along with the isolation, workers at
Buffalo Creek must cope with fridd
winters (temperatures can plumct to
-50 dcgrecs), a bleak landscape, and
spring months that bring rain, mud,
and swarms of horseflies and mosqui-
toes. But life isn't all so arduous for
those toiling up in the tundra. When
they finish their daily 12-hour work
shifts, crew members pull off their
boots and head inside a welcoming
oasis: the Buffalo Crcck Camp.

`The camp facilities here are first class

all the way," says Noel Brown, field
foreman. "People work long and hard
up here. They deserve a little comfort."

At Buffalo Creek, comfort means
warmth, plenty of good food, and liv-
ing quarters that are clean, spacious,
and well-equipped. Most of the work-
ers have their own bedrooms in the
camp buildings, which can house up to
75 people.  (There are currently 40
workers on site; the total will drop to
25 once construction at MCLean is
completed later this year. Most live in
Edmonton, 50 minutes away by plane,
working eight days on site, six days off.)

Hardriorhiii.a cl]cf i:  Couk Vi C.I)1.istcnseii

(above, ri.qlit)  and l]elpei. Cora Kuittso7i
man tl}eir Posts at Bt4ffolo Creek Camp.

The camp also provides a lounge with
a pool table and color TV, a grme
room, sauna, exercise room, and a large
dining room. Gleaming stainless steel
counters ring the large kitchen, which
is manned by a full-time cook and
helper. There is also a camp attendant
on hand to take care of cleaning, laun-
dry and maintenance work.

The kitchen hums with activity virtu-
ally around the clock. "We've got three
meals to prepare every day-and I mean
77ee¢dr," says cook Vi Christensen, smil-
ing as she pulls two steaming apple pies
from an oven rack. `CYou wouldn't be-
lieve the appetites around hcrc." One
look around the kitchen would con-
vince any doubters. Fried chicken,
sandwiches, beef stroganoff, four kinds
of vegetables, rolls, fruit and various
desserts are spread out over a steam
table-and that's just for lunch.

During their ofl`hours, some workers
use the time to study. (Several who
want to qualify as operators at MCLean
are enrolled in a year-long correspon-
dence course in steam engineering.)
I.act winte[ some of the crew also built
a skating rink for playing hockey. But,
as everywhere, television is the most

popular form of off-hours recreation .

"We've got a satellite dish, so we can

pick up HBO movies, sports, and all
the regular TV shows," says Brown .
`That helps us feel a little less isolated.

And we're always busy with work, so
the time here goes pretty fast."

Although visitors may be few, unex-
pected vagabonds do occasionally turn
up at remote work camps like Buffalo
Creek. Heavy Oil Operations Supervi-
sor Stan Crothers remembers a time,
at another camp, when he and a co-
worker ambled into the kitchen for a
late-night snack. They found they
weren't the only ones struck with the
midnight munchics. Scatcd on the
counter by an open window, casually
devouring the night crew's dinner, was
a large black bear.

When the intruder wouldn't respond
to shouts or claps, Crothcrs and his co-
hort handled the situation with the
aplomb ofscasoned frontiersmen. `Wc
threw a bunch of cups and saucers at
him," Crothers explains. "He flew out
that window pretty fast then."             ®
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Excitement is brewing these days at
Union of canada's Obed-Marsh
Thermal Coal Project. With the calcn-
dar fast approaching August 5th, when
the first trainload of obed coal is sched-
uled for shipment, the atmosphere at
the west-central Alberta facility is
charged with anticipation. You can feel
it in the quickening pace of activity at
Obed, as constniction of the mine,
processing and load-out facilities nears
completion . And you can see it in the
faces of the busy Obed staff, now work-
ing out of a brand new administration
building on site.

`There's no doubt about it-this has

been one swcct construction project,"
says I+arry Dykers. general mine man-
ager at Obcd. "Wc didn't get seriously

::::#a#:et#aanv:ab¥e°nfL::d¥eaa:d
the work has gone very smoothly. So
we were able to advance our first rail
shipment from September to August."

I.ocated some 15 miles northeast of
the town of Hinton, within sight of
the spectacular mountains of Jasper
National Park, Obed is a joint venture
operated by Union, which owns over
90 percent of the project. (NOBCEN, a
Canadian oil company, is the partner.)
The lease area, covering roughly 15,000
acres ofgently rolhing land in the
Alberta foothills, contains a unique flat
coal deposit. Discovered in the early
1970s, the recoverable coal is containcd
in two major seams undcrlying Obed
Mountain, a narrow, flat-toppcd ridge
eight miles in length.

The 12-to-14 foot thick scans con-
tain more than 96 million tons of clean,
salcablc coal. They are stacked one on
top of the other like layers in a cake and
are separated by about 40 feet of sand-
stone. Although they lie undcmcath
hundreds of feet of ovcrburdcn in
places, both seams are exposed where
glacial erosion has cut the mountain
into two blocks -north and south .

Three additional seams in the Obed
South block will also bc mined if found
to bc of sufficient thickness and quality.
The nearby Marsh block, which con-
tains 17 million tons of coal, is not be-
ing considered for mining at this time.

refcBC:srsd€l'n8::d¥si=nogmMa:nn:=:Tar-
alone will have a mining lifespan of
more than 30 years.

`That's based on a peak production

level of three million tons per year,"
Boss€ says. The company's objective is
to produce two million tons in 1985.

The deposits at Obed are a low sulfur,
thermal coal that's highly suitable for

power grneration. At this time, all of
Obed's production is slated for export,
with the major market area being the
Pacific him nations of Japan, South
Korea and Taiwan, among others.
Europe will also provide some cus-
tomcrs. Currently, one million tons of
coal has been contracted by power
companies in Japan and Denmark.

`The basic marketing plan is to go for

long-term contracts," says David
Bruncau, Obed marketing and trams-

portation manager. "For now, we want
to grt on stream and demonstrate our
cfficicncy and reliability."

Along with the size and accessibility
of its coal deposits (both of the main
scans can be reached entirely through
surface mining), efficiency may turn
out to be Obcd's greatest asset. In its
design and technology, Obed promises
to be state®f-the-art. Tracing a ton of
coal through the mining, processing
and shipping phases will illustrate how.

Starting at Obed North (the first
block to bc mined), a large, 7,000-
horsepower walking dragline will re-
move the overburden above the first
scam . Maneuvercd by a 300-foot
boom , the draglinc's 75-cubic-yard
bucket will clear a scrics of 55-yard-
wide "slots" above the coal, dumping
the overburden ffom each new slot into
the preceding (already mined) one. An-
other machine called an Easi-Miner will
then remove the coal, loading it into
trucks at a rate of 1, 500 tons per hour.

The first of its type to bc used in
Canada, the Easi-Miner is a precision
machine whose design allows the coal
to be mined clean, leaving the clay part-
ings behind and thus reducing the
pcrcentagr of non-coal (called "ash")
taken. "In conventional surface min-
ing, where a backhoc takes the entire
scam, an average of 35 percent ash is
taken with the coal," Boss€ explains.
`The Easi-Miner cuts mine-run ash

content to 25 percent or less."
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Clochaii5e from top left:  VI/:orkers insule
Obed'§ processmg Plant, cormeyor can:ie5 coal
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Hard work andgood Phanmng hare charac-
tenzed the Obed project froi'yi the stai+
"This  has beeca one sJITleet construction

Project ," says IJmy D!ileers, .general mine
manqgel'-

From the mining pit, the coal will bc
hauled in 120-ton trucks to the ROM
("run of the minc'') crusher, where the
diffcrcnt-sized chunks of coal will be
crushed into pieces four inches in width
or less. The coal will then move by con-
veyor into the processing plant, which
sits between the Obed North and
South blocks.

Dropping through a pair of washers
(called `iigs'), the coal will bc cleaned
by a gravity separation process that will
also bc unique to Canadian mining
operations. As it passes down through
the jigs, the coal will be lifted by pulses
of water, separating it from most of the
ash, which sinks. Emerging in two-inch

pieces (or smaller), the coal will then
enter one of two rotary kiln driers that
are fired by "middlings' (poor grade
coal) separated out by the washers.
After 15 minutes in the 265-degree
Fahrenheit driers, the clean coal will
contain eight percent moisture, 13

percent ash and . 5 percent sulfur con-
tent.  ITo make sure these standards are
being met, a chemist will anaylze vari-
ous coal samples daily.)

Now the coal is ready for its journey
to the loadout facility, located along
the main line of the Canadian National
Railway. This 46-minute trip is made
via a seven-mile-long overland conveyor
that spans the Athabasca RIver near the
tracks. A continuous belt mechanism
that will run at 700 feet per minute. the
conveyor will deliver 700 tons of coal
an hour to the trackside "glory hole' -
a huge, conical storage bin that is built
mostly underground and is covered by
a concrete dome. This glory hole,
which will hold 45,000 tons of coal. is
one of the largest covered coal-storage
structures in the world.

You might imagive that operating
this vast, complex system will involve
dozens of technicians -all of them
huddled over banks of dials, meters and
switches. Not so.

`Thc entire show-from crusher to

glory hole-can be run by just a hand-
ful of people," says Carry Pangracs,
Obed processing manager. `Our con-
trol room will have just four TV moni-
tors and four keyboards. It's going to
be a super-efficient operation ."

The key, of course, is the extent of
automation . Two computers, an Allen
Bradley PLC-3 and a Hcwlctt-Packard
1000, will operate process controls,
monitor plant systems, and provide
both operating and status reports. The
plant is designed to operate 24 hours a
day, seven days a week, producing from
15 to 16,000 tons ofclcan coal per day.
Because it's not cost-effective to scale
back operations, the plant will be shut
down whenever production outpaces
demand. Depending on production
levels, total staff at Obcd will number
between 85 and 135.

From the glory hole, coal will be
loaded onto Canadian National Railway
trains for the 600-mile trip to the
Roberts Bank shipping terminal south
of vancouver. The loo-car trains (called
`funit train8') will carry only Obed coal,

completing a roundtrip every 90 hours.
Each unit train will carry 10,000 tons
of coal per trip and can make approxi-
mately loo trips a year. When peak

production of three million tons per
year is reached, three unit trains-
almost one a day-will make the run .

At the Roberts Bank terminal, whcrc
vessels of up to 250,000 tons can be
accommodated, the Obed coal will
commence the last leg of its journey
to overseas customers.

In his office at the Obed administra-
tion building, I,arry Dykers pauses
from his hectic-as-usual day to gaze out
the window. Trucks and bulldozers
seem to be scurrying everywhere. Con-
struction workers tnidge through the
mud nearby. bright spring sunshine

glinting off their silver hard hats.`The scope of our operation here can

sccm a little mind-boggling at times,"
Dykers says. "But it's all starting to
come together. I've seen a lot of coal
mining operations, and this is going to
be one of the best. That's because
we've spent the money, hired innova-
tive people and put forth the effort to
2cofe it the best."

David Bruneau echoes that senti-
ment.  `There's no doubt that coal is
going to play a major role in the cncrgy
mix of the future," hc says.  "And Obcd
is going to bc ready to meet the de-
mand. Wc'll bc a strong, reliable source
of supply for a longtime to come."     ®
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In any large-scale mining operation,
working to minimize environmental
disruption is a major concern . As part
of an on-going effort to safeguard the
land, ail water and wildlife of the rc-

givn, Obed has a full-time environmen-
tal scientist on staff.

"Permitting and licensing with vari-

ous Alberta regulatory agencies went
very smoothly," says Eric Bcresford,
manager of planning and regulatory
affairs. `€ollection and monitoring of
environmental data on the site-from
wildlife to water quality-begrn in
1979, and is an on-going operating
responsibility."

Following is a brief rundown of some
of the steps planned-or already taken
-at the site.

I.and reclamation will be a continuing
operation at Obed. As each new slot is
mined, the previous slot will be filled
with overburden, then topped off with
topsoil and seeded with grass. Starting
in the fifth yca[ blue spruce and lodgc-

pole pine seedlings will bc planted.
When mining is completed, the con-
tour of the land will be similar to its
origival state, and land use will be
retu rned to commercial forestry.

Obcd's processing plant will employ
two electrostatic precipitators to re-
move coal dust from hot air released by
the drying kilns. As the air passes
through the precipitators, the sus-
pended coal dust particles cling to elec-
trically charged metal strips. The air
then passes out the stacks with 99.8
percent ofthc dust removed. The dust
(10 to 40 tons per hour) is collected
and placed on the overland conveyor.

Great care has been taken to insure that
tailings and waste water from the

processing plant will be in a closed cir-
cuit, which will eliminate any threat of
contamination to groundwater or the
Athabasca RIvcr. The tailings-small

particles of waste rock and fine clay sus-
pended in waste water slurrics from the
jigs-will go to a tailings pond where
the solids can gradually settle out. A
specially constructed dam will keep the
tailings water in the pond so that it can
be pumped back to the plant for reuse.
The dam will be raised in stages as the

pond grows over the life of the mine. At
the end of mining the dam will be 75
feet high. and a portion of the pond
will remain as a man-made lake.

To minimize any impact on deer and
elk movement in the regivn, the over-
land conveyor has been ralscd in eight

places to create crossing points. Exact
locations for the crossings were dcter-
mincd after four years of careful study
of seasonal migration patterns.              ®
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In the last five years, Union Oil of
Canada has made contributions to the
Energy Industry Fund for the Calgrry
Zoo. The money has helped build the
new Prehistoric Park. a representation
of western Canada in the Mesozoic Era
some 160 million years ago. It has also
helped fund a new display case for the
almost complete skeleton of a duck-
billcd denizen of the swamplands,
Corythosaurus.

Bill Haskctt, a Union geolodst and
zoo volunteer, has made the zoo his
special project. This summei; he will
help tell the story of the dinosaurs-
and the discovery of the Corythosaurus
bones in 1915 near Jcnne[ Alberta-
to some of the 600,000 zoo visitors
expected in 1984.



The three professioml photographers
who judged the fourth annual Sev-
enty Six Magrzine Photo Contest had
a difficult assignment: select seven
winners from the 150 entries sub-
mitted by 79 people.

After spending an active morning
looking over the entries-a session

i:0:::;:;iw;iiy:t;u:i::i;b!ubf]e¥::eh¥da;i:¥n-d
the final cut and awarded one extra
Honorable Mention.

Criteria included content, composi-
tion and technical skill - as well as
expression of the theme: people at
work for love, money or both.

The judges are frequent contribu-
tors to 5iconer¢ty Sde.  For example, Bart
Bartholomew covered the polymer

Ei::i;nNCohv:rio:::,,geoc::fearr:g3:'
issue. I.arry Lee photographed Billy
Dalton for this issue. Christopher
Springmann covered the Union
Chemicals Distribution Center in
Dallas for the last issue.

Said Springmann of the contest cn-

:E:s#f,::er:t:tll;e,?:I,ar:ses;dobfy
the entries. The overall quality of the
workwas.excellent."

Grand Prize
Bob RIchards
Caving in the Canyon

Anyone who thinks this isn't hard
work need only listen to the pho-

to:¥:::ra:i:#:;#:t:jrn€:?::etsch:e::fa:ce
into the entrance of the Silent RIvcr
Cave on the Grand Canyon's North
him . "I asked the woman who fol-
lowed me down to just hang on for a
few seconds when she got to the
cave," Bob said.

The judges, who have all dangled
precariously in search of just the right

;hh?::ca£Eri::ttehda:hweeE[tarnnt[ongha[:d
professional quality p hotograph -`t)erfectly composed, clean and with

great immediacy."
RIchards, a grolorical draftsman for

B[Pv;I::;S[Snc[£:Ca:acnald,fi:C#,°i:8ybeen
an avid cavcr for 12 years. "It's a lot
like mountain climbing," he says,
"except that it's usually so dark you

can't see how far you have to fall."
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Second Prize
Tricia Melosh
The Village Fishnet

sFk|l,n,g,;sntdh:fmBaa,,:::nc::gaptL|,:po;:ntehse
where Thcia Mclosh took her early
morning photograph . The judges

:eii::ttchoei:trr::¥tcra°sTsPo°fsii£::haontqex-
The Mcloshes were in the I'hilip-

pincs for Glenn's job as a geologist
with the Gcothermal Division. He

_I      has since bccn reassigned to the office
in Santa Rosa, California. Tricia, a
nurse, took up photography in 1979.



Third Prize
Tom Doneth
Self-portrait

It was a dark winter afternoon when
Tom Doneth decided to photograph
his cat)in in the woods for his
Christmas card. The cabin is located

;:2tg:iF::p?e:r:o:ds::f;¥:it`o:i;w:ooFkot,mus-

::E:chee]saa::e:#ea)Suhd[;es;r¢£i[g£:eiicnt
execution of a great idea."

Tom, chief draftsman for the Oil
and Gas Division in Anchorage, has
been in Alaska for four years. He
spends at least one weekend a month

it.tuhre;:,bkiT;Eraopf):i:T.aakr:st,hr`.:Ti::
the opportunities it affords to see
black bears, moose and other wildlife
abundant in the area.







Honorable Mention
Glenn Marsh
The Clandiggers

It was a dreary gray morning along

:£ic£:tr::h?reMg::hc:ta;;;ehdetnh€,iecna:
to take pictures. Just as they reached
the best vantage point, the rain

:teanrteeSefr;]Ln8oa[::.#:sstkhy[:?%kar°:an
amber cast and the texture of the sand

;hoas:t::Cna,t,f:cSc[:rg::gyte::ire°]nugdc;:-
Glenn, supervisor of corrosion re-

search for Union's Science and Tech-
nology Division in Brea, California,
has been taking pictures for about
eight years. Dorothy won third prize
in the 1981 Seventy Six magazine
contest for her photo of railroad
tracks twisting away into a forest.

Honorable Mention
W. T. Bondurant Ill
Too Early To Fly

The sky was still too dark for the
helicopters to fly on that December
dawn over 8 Platform in the Highland
area offihore South Texas. But it was
not too early for Tom Bondurant to

g!et:h;:,o:nito:f;igi#.o:Tefd:`egn::s:o:u:nc,:us:

¥c:::Siftt;lhE:gvc:)x:t:=£:achi:a£,:'bme:::t
known as "Bondo' ' to his crew, is a
field operator who has been carrying
his camera with him everywhere for
about six years.
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The man and his dog arc a familiar sight
by now to people in Lafayettc. Almost
every day for the past two years, anyone
driving by the University of Louisiana's
running track during evening rush hour
has probably noticed them. Rain or
shine, sweltering or freezing, in sum-
mer's light or winter's darkness, they're
out there-and usually alone. While
the mottled brown Great Dane frolicks
alongside, the man goes through a
workout that would make Jane Fonda
wince: running, jumping and vaulting;
throwing the javelin, the discus and the
shot; then running some more.

No, he's not a college track star-
though he once was. This man is 32
years old. He puts in a full day's work
4e;fty7i? heading out to the track each
afternoon. Meet Billy Dalton, a land-
man for Union Oil in I.afayette. His

grueling after-hours rcgimcn is pointed
toward a serious goal. Dalton wants to

make the U.S. Olympic Team, and com-
pete against the world's best in the ulti-
mate athletic endeavor: the decathalon.

"Sure, a lot of people think I'm

crazy," says Dalton, grinning, seated
behind his desk at Union's Southwest
District Office in I.aftyctte.  "I guess

you have to bc a little crazy to do this,
cspccially at my age. But I'm chasing a
lifelong dream. And I love every minute
of it."

Although love of the sport-and a
measure of craziness-may be requisite
qualities for aspiring decathaletes, suc-
cess takes a lot more. There is no more
rugged, challengivg, or exhausting test
of athletic ability than the decathalon -
a two-day, all-around track and field
spectacle where athletes lock horns in
no less than 10 events.  IThe 100 meters,
long jump, shot put, high jump and
400 meters comprise the first day; the
Ilo meter hurdles, discus, pole vault,



javelin and 1500 meters fill day two.)
Unlike track and field's specialists,

who concentrate on one or two related
cvcnts, a decathalete must be able to do
it all. He's got to train and compete in
10 separate events that tax every muscle
and body part. Hc must bc strong yet
adle; have speed as well as endurance.

`The magnitude of the dccathalon

can overwhelm you if you let it," Dal-
ton says. `That's why it's important to
keep your mind well-disciplined. The
challenge of the sport is as much mental
as physical."

It's fitting that Billy Dalton's athletic
background lies in a sport that requires
discipline to the exti€me: the pole vault.
One oftbc 10 decathalon events, the
pole vault is perhaps the most difficult
and complex -not to mention dan-
gerous-event in track and field. Dalton
\`as initiall}J attracted to the sport at
age 12, when he saw former world
record holder John Pennel become
the first man to clear 17 feet in a meet.

"It totally amazed me, seeing a guy

going over a bar that high," recalls
Dalton, who grew up in New Orleans.
"I got myself a cane pole and started

vaulting over clothes lines in the back
\'ard. I was hooked."

By the time he finished his junior year
at the University of I.ouisiana, in the
spring of 1973, Dalton was a world class

pole vaulter himself. He was consistently

topping 17 feet in meets, and had won
the conference championship. But then
a serious hamstring pull brought
a sudden end to his collcgc career.

The injury gave Dalton a whole new
perspective on the word frustration -
but it didn't squelch his desire. After

graduation, with his injury healed,
Dalton picked up the pole again. He
took a night job to support himself,
keeping his days free for vaulting.

The decatblon'§ ten cTients tax eTJei+I muscle

and body pun   But the challenLqe ;f the spot
i§ a§ imtcl]  mental a§ Pl')ysical.



Bcforc long he was back in form and
approaching the 18-foot mark. By
1976 Dalton was vaulting well enough
to win an invitation to the U.S. Olym-

pic Team trials in Eugene, Oregon.
He didn't qualify for the team, but did
go to Montreal as an alternate."Just participating in the trials was an

incredible experience," Dalton recalls.
`Training is very solitary work most of

the time. But in Eugrnc, the stands
were packed, and ABC had three TV
cameras covering the pole vault. I was
competing against the best vaulters in
the nation. I was so scared I was spit-
tingcotton."

The experience left Dalton hungry for
more. Ove,r the next four years he con-
tinued competing while pursuing a
Petroleum ljand Management degree at
the University of Texas at Austin.
Shortly after the 1980 Olympic trials,
where hc again failed to qualify, Dalton

was hired by Union as a landman and
found himself back in I.afayette. He was
28, and figured the time had finally
come to retire from competitive
vaulting.

"RIght from the start I cnjoycd the

job with Union tremendously," says
Dalton, whose work involves every-
thing from researching offshore lease
tracts to chasing down records of land
ownership. He also spends a good deal
of time out in the field negotiating with
landowners for permission to drill on
their land.  ("Horse trading might be a
better way to describe it," Dalton says,
"especially when you're dealing with

some of the old line Cajuns who live
around here.")

For two years, Dalton was content to
play golf and tennis for recreation dur-
ing his off hours. Then he attended a
West German-American dual track
meet one weekend in Baton Rouge-

and the old competitive juices began to
flow once again .

`Thc American team looked pretty

weak," he recalls, "especially in the
decathalon . So I started thinking, hell,
why not give it a try? I had two years to
train until 1984. Sure, I was 30 years
old. But Bill Toomcy was 29 when he
won the decathalon gold medal in the
'68 Olympics."

Although Dalton had dabbled in
other track and field events back in
school, he found himself "groping
around in the dark" at first. He started
by reading books and viewing film of
various decathaletes. Don Salyers, a
coach whom Dalton had met at the '76
trials, helped him work out a training
routine, and University of Louisiana
track coach Bob Colc chipped in advice
as well. Cole also gave Dalton the keys
to the U of L track facilities so he could
work out in his off hours. And work he
did, gradually building up to four hours
of training a day.

Dalton's performance in each event
steadily improved, and before long he
was entering-and often winning-
regional track meets. He honed his loo
meter dash time down to lo.9-faster
than Bruce Jenner's in 1976-got his
1500 down to 5 :05, his long jump up
to more than 22 feet and his high jump
to over 6 ,2 ''.

iiE



With virtually no background in the
throwing events, Dalton (who is 6 '1 "
and 185 lbs.) gradually built them up
to respectable distances. And his
decathalon score -determined through
a point system that rates pcrformancc
on a scale of one to I,000 in each
e\'ent -steadily climbed from 6,loo
points to just under 7,400 in a meet
last November. (A 7,600 score at any
sanctioncd meet wins an automatic

invitation to the U.S. Olympic Team
trials in June.)

While the shot put has been the most
difficult event foi. Dalton to learn ("It
takes years to perfect," hc says) , the one
he dreads most is the 1500 meters.  "It's
the final event, and everything is on the
line," he explains.  `Thry running a
mile-as fast as you can -when you're
already totally drained from two days of
intense competition. You'll understand

why every dccathalete hates the 1500."
As the Olympic trials drew closer this

year, Dalton redoubled his training ef-
forts while competing in an average of
one meet per month. Aside from the
hardships of training while holding
down a job, traveling to weekend meets
is itself quite a chore.

"E\Jery mcct I go to, I've got to take

along four \Jaulting poles, two javelins,
a couple of discuses, a 16-pound shot,
10 pairs ofshocs, an ice chest full of
food and Gatorade, and a Great Dane,"
Dalton laments. "Somi'timcs I feel like
a tra`Jeling gypsy circus."

Nagging minor injuries and bad \vea-
ther at meets have kept Dalton from
improving his top decathalon score of
7,371 points.  But by mid-spring, with
two more chances to crack 7,600 at
meets before the Ol}rmpic trials, he was
healed and in top form. As the rush
hour traffic snaked by on a hot, humid



May aftcmoon, Dalton and his dog
Asta ("the world's greatest training

partnel;" Dalton says) could be found
out on the U of L track going through
their paces.

Soaked with perspiration, Dalton

pushed himself through a long work-
out: running laps, throwing the shot,
hurdling, high jumping, and sprinting.
Then it was on to the weight room for a
half hour of lifting. Each day's routine
emphasizes different events, but the
intensity level never diminishes.

"Some days I have to really kick my-

self to go out there," Dalton says,
collapsing on a couch back at his town-
house.  `When it's hot, or cold, or
rainy; or ifl'm feeling lousy, I've still

got to go viJork out. Ifsomeonc's hav-
ing a big party, I've got to pass it up.
There's a lot of pain and sacrifice in-
volved in what I'm doing. But there
are rewards, too. I've learned a lot, and



accomplished things I never dreamed
I could do."

"Besides, I'm just too stubborn to

quit." he continues, smiling as Asta
ambles over to nuzzle him .  `Three guys
will make the Olympic Team in the
decathalon, and I want to bc one of
them . My family and everyone at work
have been really supportive, and I want
to give it my best shot."

I.ater that night, sitting at home and
munching on the last of five daily
bananas (potassium for muscle fiber,
Dalton explains), Billy Palton gazes in-
tently at a video tape of Jurgcn Hing-
son, a West German who currently
holds the world record in the dccatha-
lon at 8,777 points. (When not watch-
ing old movies on his VCR-Dalton is a
self-confessed classic movie freak -he
spends a lot of time analyzing tape of
dccathalctcs.)

`I.ook at this guy!" hc exclaims, mar-

veling as the 6 '7 ", 230-pound Hingson
performs a spectacular long jump."How can he possibly jump that far?"

The natural question is asked: What
if, after all the work and dreams and
sacrifice, Billy Dalton doesn't make the
1984 Olympic team?

"If I make the team, it'll be the high-

light of my life," Dalton responds. "But
if it doesn't work out, that.s okay, too.
1'11 always know that I tried. Not many

people do."
No matter how things turn out this

summer, Dalton says he will retire from
competitive track after the Olympics.
But then a whimsical smile lights up
his face.

`Well, I have been thinking a little bit

about the bobsled," he confesses.
The bob§un
`Yeah. Did you know that a lot of

those bobsled guys are former
decathaletcs.>"

`There'S a lan of pain and Sacrifice iniiohied

in ")hat I'm doin.q.  But I've accomplished
1:h inLq§ I  nerTer dreamed I  co¢tw de."



I LI n I 76 in
CORPORATE

May 1984

45 YEARS     FredL. Hartley, Unionoilccntcr

30 YEARS     DavidF. cax]r., LosAngeles,Ca.

15 yEARE     Donald c. Harris, Union oil center

10 YF.ARS     Paul G. Chromek, Schaumburg, Il

5 YEARS      TheyHims Anderon, Union oil ccnter
Emily R. Boyle, Union Oil Center
Francis J. Giblin, Union Oil C{'ntc`r
Linda A. Nitkln, Union Oil Ci'Jiti`r
Judith H. Young, Si.liaumburg.11.

June 1984

35YEARS     JohnE. Koines, Unionoilcenter

30yEARS     JamesR. Joy, Unionoilcenter

25 YEARS     RIchard w. Gillcspie, Sacramento, Ca.

20 YEARS     Bcttysue c. Hulette. Union oil cciiter
Sue M. Yee, Union Oil Ci.nt.`r

15 YEARS     GloriaM. Alley,  NeuJ York` N.Y.
I)onald A. Dinkelman,

Schaumburg,11
Kathlccn H. Thggs, Si`haumburg.11.
Esthcr P. Yee, Uni()n Oil Center

5 YF,ARE       PhilipJ. Bouttc. Union oilccliter
Victoi. E. Fitzmaurice, Pasadena` Ca.
Rita A.  Klepitch, Si`liaumburg.  [1.
Ann Medina,  Uili()n Oil Ci`I`ti`r
Grise[da A. Moralcs,  Uiiitin OIL Ci.iiti.r
Richard L. Standage, Burbank` Ca
Anthony D. Weber, Union Oil Ccntcr

UNION SCIENCE AND
TECHN01.OGY DIVISION

May 1984

5 YIIARS       0scarJ. Buttner, Bri`a` Ca.

June 1984

35 YEARS     BruceE.  Buell,  Brca, Ca.

J. Douglas Mccawley, Brea` Ca.

30YF,ARE     JohnH. Duir, Bri'a`Ca.

15 YEARS     ThomasH. Herren, BITS.Ci.
Gloria M. Okesakodshirtb BITa, Ca.
Thomas W. Tippett, Bri`a` Ca.

10YEARS     DahielR. Fanell, Bred, Ca.
Craig 1'. Harvey, Brea, Ca.
Robell: G. Hiclunari, Bred, Ca.
Sandra L Person, Bri`a. Ca
Gary W. Phillips, Bred, Ca.
Michael K. Thomas, Brea, Ca.
Michael E. Utt, Brea, Ca.

5 YEARS       PcterJ. Jessup, Brea, C.a
Frederick E. Mazzella. Brea, Ca
James W. Warren, Brea. Ca.

UNION REAL ESTATE DIVISION

June 1984

15 YEARS     AmeT. Adams, Union ollccntcr

UNION 76 DIVISION

April 1984

30 YEARS     DelbcrtT. Area, Pho.nix,Az.

May 1984

40 YEARS     Icopauld H. Decuii, Beaumont Refiner`'
Charles 8. Johnson, Bcaumont Ri`finerv

35 YI.-,ARS     William F.  Orr, L{}s Angi`li`s` Ca.
DonaldG. King, St   Paul, Mn.
Howard I. Miller, Ct7Iiimbus` OIi
Noble T. Solomon, Bcaum()nt Ri:fini`r\J

30 YF,ARS     Burton R. Bley, Atlai`ta. Ga.
Thomas 0. Crozier, L()s Angi.les. Ca .
Harry L. Gordon, Ani`IM)ingi., Ak.
Richard Green, Son r`ralicjsi`o` Ca
Wilson N. Hatton, Bcaumont Rf:fii`cr\'
Robert R. Jarrett, Sam Diegp. Ca.
E. F.  Iiesmeister,  Los Aiigi`li`s. Ca.
William W. I.ough, Los Angi`li`s, Ca.
John W. Zdanowski, Si`haumburg,11.

25 YEARS     R. R. Anderson, Si`haumburg. Il.
Larry D.  Dolari,  Los Angi`Ics RI`finc.r}r
Regina M. Kochesky,

LoS Ailgrli's RL'fini`r`r
Walter 8. Krucger, Si.haumburg.11.
Richard E. Mccants, Los Angclcs` Ca.
Robert C. Shcrman, Los Angeles` Ca.
Gerald K. Widgrr, Los Angrles, Ca.

20 yF.ARS     Donald L. Culver, lI>s Angrles, Ca.
C. Jean I'otter, SchaumbuTg,11.
Marilyn J. Seitler, Si'haumburg.11.

Joseph N. Sicuro, Si`liaumburg` 11.
Dcnnis F. Siebold, Columbus, Oh .
I,oren G. Woods, San Luis Obispo, Ca.
Robert D. Yatcs, San Francisi`o, Ca.

15 YEARS     AngelaR. Arias, Schaumburg. IJ
Edith D. Debbs, Sc`haumburg` 11.
Albert Hincs Jr.,12s Vi'gas, Nv.
Bobbic L. Hardy, Beaumont Rffiiier}J
Jimmie G. Holmes, Taft, Ca.
Iie¢ T. Horton, Ijos Angi'Ics. Ca
Robert G. Houchius,

Sam Frani'is(`o RIfinery
Geraldinc C, J`uewicz, Si'haumburg, 11.
Richard M. Johnson, South HOLland. Jl.
Jirrimie R. I.aprade,

Pure Transportation Co , Vaii, Tx.
Irdrry P.  I.owris, Los Angeles Rf:fini'rv
Harold D. Miller, Detro;t. Mi.
James 8. Ormbrek, Edmonds, Wa.
John R. I'asma, Kcti`liikan` Ak.
James C. Rasmusan, Portland` Or.
Robert P. Ritner, Spokane` Wa.
Maria H. Robinson, Soutli Holland,11.
Roy E. Viar, Chii`agp Rf:finer}r
Roger A. Wcmer, Colton. Ca.
Rhoda A. Wilson, Si`haumburg,11.

10YEARS     PaulaR. BIcoks, St'attlc, Wa.
Dan H. Brown, Ancli()mgr.. Ak.
Elaine R. Brown, Los Angrlc's` Ci.
Robert D.  Dawson, Sam  I.`mni.isi.tt` Cd
Randal M. Fukude. Sam Frani`isi`t.. Ca.
Jean E.  Harback, Schaumburg`  11.
Jo Ann Hill, Schaumbilrg,11.
Denhis C. Hunt, San Fmni-isco` Ca.
I,es W. Miller, San Frani`isi-o, Ca
Don A. Miller, Beaum()llt Refincr\'
Robert L.  Miller, Sam  I.'railclsi`(). C.1

James P. 0'Neill, Ijts Angi.lest Ca.
Norman D. Paul, ljos Angi`lcs Ri`finc.rv
Theodore R. Rachlitz,

Bi'oumontRIfiner\J
Kenneth L. Tracy, I/)s Angcli.s` Ca.
Ned J. Voight, Jr. SaJlta Fi' Springs. Ca
Linda C. Wickham, Dctr()It. Mi.
Darma F. Wilson, Sam Fiancisco Ri:finery

5 YEARS        JerryR.  Barba, LosAngi`li`s`Ca.
Michael J. Becker, Le7s Angi.Ii.s, Ca
Patricia A . Bohacik, South HolJancl , [1.
Donna M. Bush, Portland` Or.
William A. Carlcton, Los Angrlcs, C®.
George F. Casey, I.os Angelcs, Ca.
William H. Cowgill,

Sam Fmncisco Rt'fiiicrv

Jo Ann Cross. Wjldwo`od. Fl.
Mclvin 8. Day, Beaumont Refinery



Samuel R. Dean, Beaumont Rffincr\'
Ricky Del,cgr, Sam Francisco Rffincrv
Donnie J. Ellison. Atlanta, Ga.
Christine M. Harris. Tolcdo, 0li .
Paul 0. Hughes, Los Ang.lcs Rffiner}.
Garriel D. Johnson, Bcaumont Refincr}7
Robert 0. Ifgrr, Beaumont Rcfincr\r
Michael F. Marie, Schaumburg,11.
Timothy C. Ncville,

San Francisco Refincr}'
Kathleen J. 0'Neill, Portland` Or.
Flank E. Perry, Santa Margrrita, Ca.
I'aul 8. Ref)pert, Richmond` Ca
Drew M. Robbius, Beaumont

Rffiner)'
Ifonard K. Sanchcz,

I.os Angeles Refinery
Calvin J. Sellers, Beaumont Refiner}J
Eddie L. Scwell, Ij]s Angrles Ret`ini.r}J
Needham E. Shotwell,

Bcaumont Refinery
lj>omrd Smith, South Holland,11.
Mark R. Valladoa, Beaumont, Tx .
Jon E. Vansluytcls, has Angrles, Ca.
Irene M. Wegener, San Francisco, Ca.
Wade  G.  Wilkinson,  Los  Angelcs

Refinery

June 1984

15 YEARS     Henry D. Haas, Chicago Refinery

40 YEARS     William A. Hood, Los Angeles, Ca.

3S TEARS     Doris L. Brolio, Los Angeles, Ca.
Erie J. Broussard Jr., Beaumont Refinery
Raymond R. Carre, Beaumont Rf finery
Paul I). Dougharty, Bcaumont Rffiner}7
Elden Fisher }r. .

Pure Transportation Co. , Patoha,11.

James L. HalJivcll, Detroit, Mi.
Robert D. King, Memphis, Tn.
George T. Kleespies, Bcaumont Rffincry
Omie R. Perdue )r. , Bcaumon( Refinery
William L. Reed, Seattle. Wa.
William N. Stark, Sam Franclsco, Ca.
Homer W. Widener, Sam Diego, Ca
James R. Wigley, Beaumont Rgfinerv

30YEARS     HarlonJ. Adrian,
I'ure Transportation Co. , Van , Tx .

Cordon D. Bergreen, Los Angelcs, Ca.
Charles P. Blackwcll,

Pure Transportation Co. , Van , Tx .
Earl H. Davis, Sam Francisco` Ca.
Dondd W. DeBuse,

Sam Francrsco Refinerv

John Alan Dryselt, Se;ttle, Wa.
I.oren E. Crimes,

Pure Transportation Con Olney.11.
Gene G. Pcderson, Portland, Or.
Donald H. Smith, Ij]s Angrles Refinery

25 YEARS     HaroldR. Banks, I'hoenix, Az.
Lawrence M, Bar[i I.os Angeles, Ca
Frances D. Bass, Charlotte, N.C.
Raymond L. Funk, Scliaumbung, 11
Henry H. Fuhai, San FTancisco, Ca.
Daniel C. Gabriclson, St.  Paul, Mn.
Donald W. Kaminga, Houston. Tx .
R. P. Martinclli, Richmond, Ca.
DonaldR.Skaggs,SantaManaRefiner}r
Alan L. Taylor, Los Angeles, Ca.
Richard J. Wheeler, Houston , Tx.

20 yEARS     Dennis w. Anderson, Avila, Ca.
Shehia L.  Berlin, Schaumburg` 11.
William T. Elder Jr„ Tallmadgr` Oh
Raymond I. Jcrge, I'ittsburgh` Pa.
Michael I.  Miller, SchaumbuTg,11.
R. F. Miller, I.os Angeles Rcfincry
Susan L Mulphy, Schaumburg,11.
Robert L. Price, Kansas Gty, Mo.
Hilton Reeves, Wildwood, Fl .
I)avid I). Way, Atlanta, Ga.
Robert L. WilliaLms, Gnffin, Ga.

15YEARS     Williaml). Ackemian, St.  Paul, Mn.
PaytonAndetson,SanFranciscoRefinery
Raymond S. Bahou, Sam rose, Ca.
Donal R. Barr.

Pure Transportation Co. . Van` Tx.
Lloyd M. Bergel.,

Pure Transportation Co. , OIney,11.
Gary K. Cook, Sam Francisco Rffiner)J
William R Cullison. Iirs Angrtes ldinery
Jay T. Dean, I.as Angelcs Rgfiner}r
Maurice Dcnton,

Pure Transportation Co , 0lney,11.
Elsa N. Durbin, Schaumburg, 11.
John L. Dyer, Santa Man Rcfincry
Gerald L. Dorband, SchaumbuTg, 11
Bessie L. Fort,

Pure Transportation Co. , Van, Tx.
Grant D. Freeding, Scliaumbung,11.
Armin E. Fette, Schaumburg,11.
Phillip Gareia, Bcaumont Bffinery
Alton R. Gin, Chicago Rcfmery
Andrew C. Goetz, I,as Angeles, Ca
John P. Holden, Beaumont, Tx.
Ronald L. James.

Pure Transportation Co , Houma. Iud.
John H. Kaufman Jr.,

Bcaumont Rf finery
Stcphen G. Keller, Beaumont Rf finery
Ronald M. Kielma, Chicago Refinery
Peter G. Krejci J[„ Schaumburg,11.
Mathias A. Kr`ibski. Los Angrles, Ca
Brian P. I,oftus, Sam Fmncisco Refinery
Hales C. Maneath, Seattle, Wa.
Nicholas T. Martincz, I.os Angrles, Ca.
Walrm I. Mcchaney, ljrs Ang=lcs Refinery
Ralph C. Mereer, Schaumbung,11.
Floyd E. Pcarson, Fresno, Ca.
Diane M. Peterson, Schaumburg,11.
Larry L. Rober, Los Angrlcs` Ca.
Carl lapps, I.as Angclcs Refinery
Jack K. Wine, I.os Angelcs Rf finery
WilliamH.WhittakeBI-osAngrles,Ca.
Ifonard Young, Beaumont Rcfincry
Robert J. Young, Bcaumont Refinery

10YEARS     GaryA. Bleamel,
San Francisco Refincr\'

Jones I. Dibartolo, M`Iami, Fl.
Roger A. Donley,

Pure Transportation Co. ,  I'atoka,11.

John G. Icwis, I.os Angcles Rffinerv
Judith A. Lindley, Phocnix. Az.
Vcrorica Luna, Los Angeles, Ca.
Rachel L. Maynard, OrJando, Fl.
Charles A. MCLuen, Orange` Ca.
I.ce S.  Owcus, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Joan M. Paglini, Schaumbung,11.
Francisco A. Perez, Avila, Ca.
Johnnic H. Powell, Wild\`.ood,I:I.
Angela 0. Santos, Sam Francisco, Ca

5='ei?R?hs::'nEj,%nh?:;e;RR£R€fi;nneen;,
Ronald L. T}rne, Colton, Ca.
Jeffrey C. Wilkes, Chicago Rf:finer}r

5 YEARS       ThomasE. Addleman, Por[Iand,Or
Albert L. Baugh, Wildwood, Fl.
Gcorge F. Bland, Cliii`ago Rffinery
Bruce 1'. Buckley, Cli ii`agr Ri:fil`er}r
James G. Campbell, Chicago Ri:fiiicry
William T. Cary Jr., Chlcago Rffiiiery
Nancy E. Chell, Brea, Ca.
Elizabeth I. Cortce, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Goons H. FlctcheB Sam Francoco Rrfnciy
Kathy A. Dalton, Scliaunibiirg,11.
McnnenL.Dclapcm,SmL`mJlcisco.Ca.
Cathleenp.Drollinger,Scliauniburg.II.
Peggy A. Frakes, Richmond` Ca.
Sharon A. Gary, I.os Angrles, Ca.
Richard|.Gauglei;LosAngrlesRefincry
Bcverly I. Gibson, Chicago Rgfinery
Adelhcid I. Goebel, Ijrs Aiigrlcs Refinery
WilliamE.GomoraJr.,ChitqgrRefincry
RussellS.HancockJr.,ChicagpRL'fini'ry
Yanira G. Hemandez,

I.os Angclcs Rcfincry
Glenn E. Hofer, Chicago R!:finery
Timothy S. Jordan, Edmonds, Wa.
J. L. Kellcms, Tucson, Az.
Bonnie F. Kirk, Sam Francisc(7, Ca.
Anthony M. Kisla, Schaumburg,11.
Derek F. Kruk, Chlcago Rf finery
Arlene R. Ifuzc, Schaumburg,11.
William M. Mampre,

Pure Transportation Co. , Van ` Tx .
Terence J. Martinck, Cli icagp Ri:finery
Rodney G. Motley, San[a Maria Ri:finery
Perry J. Morris, Bcaumoiit Rffinery
Catherine A. Murphy,

Sam Franclsco Refinery

Jeaii M. Nickelc, Schaumburg,11.
Michael T. Nordcr, I.as AngeJes. Ca.
James S. Oliver,

Pure Transportatioil Co. . Van` Tx .
Donald D. Opie, Bcaumon[ RI:finery
Gregg M. Parker, Chicago Refincry
Andrew Z. Pollak, Chicago Rcfinery
John M. Press, Chicago Refinery
Malcolm E. I'rincc, I.os Angclcs, Ca.
I'riscilla 8. Sabido, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Daniel R. Salazar, I.as AI`gr'Jcs. Ca.
Frederick I. Shimek, Schaumburg,11.
Tim L. Simms, Sam Francisi`o. Ca.
)ames A. Tincredi, Ch icago Rcfincry
Arlenc E. Tomsovic, South Holland,11.
Nerissa Tbrres, Anchorage, Ak.
Mark M. Yancz, Santa Paula` Ca.
)amesRWidrig,SanFranciscoRt.finery



UNION OIL AND GAS DIVISION

May 1984

45 yEARS     Ja]nesE. Tippit, Moab` Ut

35 YEARS     James E. Goode Jr., Irdfayette` IA.
Charles M. Schwartz, Pasad€m` Ca.

30YEARS     RIlphL. Black, Orcutt. Ca.
V. L. Cummings, Bakersfield` Ca.
John R. Murphey Jr., Houston` Tx .
Berwick J. 0livier Jr., Houma, Iud.
Billie N. Pinkston, Sn}'der, Tx .
J. G. Schacffcr Jr., Ori.utt, Ca.
Eugene D. Smith, Santa Fe Springs. Ca

25 YEARS     EmmetR. Embody, Cutbank` Mt.
Harry C. I.ec, Houston` Tx.

20YF.ARE     JonD. B. Awitia, Orcutt, Ca.
Donald J. Glynn, Houma, Id.
Lenoard R. Iiockhard, Conlingr` Ca

15 YEARS     FredN. Austin, Brea` Ca.
Rosa Maria Dcnnis, Union Oil Center
Roger A. Dombrowski, Santa Paula` Ca
Imogene M.  Heltzel, OJne}r, 11.
Robert J. Iocwecke, Cutbank, Mt
Van N. Schultz, Santa Fe Spnngs, Ca

10YEARS     JamesM. Freeman, Houston, Tx
Stcven H. Gault, MidJand` Tx.
Gary M. Grabil, Orcutt` Ca.
Janet M. Harshman, Casper, W}'.
)crry L. Kincaid, Kenai` Ak .
Randolph May, Kenai, Ak.
Naomi J. Moore, MldJand, Tx.
Rosclily C. Ramirez, Unlon Oil Con(er
)ames A. Shew, Orcutt, Ca.
Edward E. Thomas, Houma, Le.
Carl R. Wcniger, Cutbank, Mt.

5 yEARE       PhilipM. Ayer, Orcutt. Ca.
Mary K. Bell,  Irfufayctte, lid.
Bnicc A. Berwager, Santa Fc Springs, Ca
Robert D. Bokenhamp, Houma, LA`
Patricia A. Dewitt, Midhnd. Tx.
Coustance G. Floumoy, Iafayette, lil.
Cordon V. I,ascter, IAfayette, Ia.
Judy A. Lipari, Houma, La.
John C. Liput, Santa Paula. Ca.
Cynthia W. Metcalfe, Houston , Tx.
Dewayne M, Reamy, Homin}r, Ok.
William E. Snydsman, Anchoragt> Ak.
Wilford G. SowelJ Jr., Irdfayette. IA.
I'am L. Thibodaux, Ijifayette` Le.
Dave C. Thompson, Van. Tx .
Robert G. Vicars, lAfayettc, lid.

June 1984

45 YEARS     Basil c. Icoftis, Orcutt, Ca.

40 YEARS     Edward E. Zinser, Houston, Tx.

35 YEARS    Joseph c. Broussard, IAfayettc, Ia.
Charles H. Clark, Union Oil Ccntcr
Edward C. Clay, Oklahoma Gt}J. Ok.
Robert C. Magui[c, Houston` Tx.

30 YEARS     Zcl L. Johnson Jr., Conlinga, Ca
Joseph C. Toups, I.afa}Jette, Ia.

25 yEARS    Charles w. Browning, Houston, Tx.
Jimmie R. Hughes. Midland, Tx.
Batson R. Thahan, I.afayctte, La.

20 YEARS     William I). Adams, Houston. Tx.
Donald W. Appclgate, Jackson` Ms.
Emma L. Bland, Mjdland` Tx .
James V. Broda, Santa Paula` Ca.
Bin 0. Murch. West LibcTty`  11.
Elton R. Wilkelson, Houston. Tx

15 YEARS     RickeyH. Baugh, Van` Tx.
Suzanne Bcchyne, Midland. Tx.
David C. Bennett, Houston, Tx .
Jerrold R. I,ohr, Houston` Tx .
Robert G. Iopez, Coalinga, Ca.
Michael A. Marinovich,

CutBank. Mt
Jon M. Mcliennan, Clay Cit}'`  11.
William 8. Muellcr, Jai`ksoii. Ms.
Donnie D. Pert Irdfayettc. I.a.
A[an D. Sharprmck, Casper, Wy
Francis M. Steckel, 0lney, JJ
Margot M. Ziller, Union Oil Center

10 YEARS     Gerald w. Daigle, Lefayctte` Le,
Ronald J, Grabyan, Vcntura. Ca.
Wilbert 8. Mitchell Jr., hafaycttc` IA.
Stanley E. Obrecht, Clay Cit}r, ||.
David L. Salzman, Santa Paula` Ca.
William C. Schramm, Pasadena, Ca.
Seigler K. Smith, Anchoragr. Ak.

5 YEARS       WilliamR Abercrombie, Houston, I(.
Catalina S. Armas, Union Oil Center
Mary E. Burkhardt, Houston. Tx .
Craig C. Cobb, Houston` Tx ,
Justin V. Dcvery; Jackson, Ms.
Thomas H. Doneth, Ani.horage, Ak.
Norman Frosboese, Houston , Tx .
Davis R. Green, Houston, Tx.
Robert F. Hopkius Sr., clay Cit}',11.
Douglas D. Hunt, Taft, Ca.
Marvin L. Ivey Jr„ Houston, Tx .
Philip F. Johnston, Ventura, Ca.
Jeffrey C. Ifblanc, Irdfa}7ettc. I.a.
Barry W. MCKay, Jackson` Ms.
H. Rene Moulinet, Midland, Tx.
MichclJe Eason Mooney, Pasadem, Ca
Irene C. Myers, Ventura. Ca.
larry S. Nichol8. Houston. Tx.
Iouis J. Rothcnberg, I.afayette, lil.
William W. Riicks IV, Irdfa}ictte` La.
Thomas L. Tndd, Houston, Tx.
Andrew C. Warford, Anchorage, Ak.
James E. Vanderveen, Moab, Ut.
Gary A. Young, Jackson` Ms.
Gregory P. Yvarra. Ventura, Ca.

UNloN GEorHERMAL DlvlsloN

May 1984

30YEARS    Vane E. Suter, Union oilcenter

June 1984

30 YEARE     Neil J. Stefanides, Union oil center

15 YEARE     Wendell T. Howard, Manila

5 YEARS       DoloresG. Spence, Santa Rosa` Ca.
Bradley E. Wendt, Manila

UNION CHEMICALS DIVISION

April 1984

25 yEARS     ]amesA. Laurie, St. Clairshorcs. Mi.
Donald M. Shillingivurg, Den\'cr` Co.

20 TEARE     Wilburw. Fields, Kansas city, Mo.

15 YEARS     Michael w. Gates, Houston` Tx.
Jennings H. Thomton, Tucker` Ga.

10 YF.ARS     Carmella Mace,  Pro\Jidence`  R.I.
Walter I. Shipinski,  Brldgr\ic\\J,11.

5 YEARS       DarleneD. Cook,Cliarlotti.` N C.
Beverly Edwards, Bridgr\iiew,11.
Willie G, Franklin, Miami, Fl.
Doree A. Hazen, Schaumburg` 11.
James K. Kecnum, Tucket. Ga.
Ronald A . Lawrence,

Bolllng Meadows` 11.

May 1984

35 YEARS     Racford L. Johnston, Charlotte. N.C.

30 YEARS     Charles E. Doolin, Rndeo, Ca.
Mclvin R, Gregr)ry, Brea, Ca.
Edwin J. Haughton, Fresno. Ca.
Rolafid C. Raymond, Kenai, Ak.

2o YEARS     Edwnd I. Underhill, Clark. N.I.

15 YEARS     Kenneth E. Healy, East providence` R.I.
Lamar G. Hunt, In Mirada, Ca
I,azzell Nelson, Charlotte, N C.
Ma`irits VlaLanderelb Union OIL Center

lo TEARS     Christin E. Korkosz, Schaumbung, Il.
Betsy L. Ifgrre, Schaumburg,11.
Paul W. I.emonta, Chicago, IJ.
Ronnie T. Mathews, Tampa, Fl .
Edwin L. Mitcheu, Kenncwick, Wa.
}cssic Nash, Bridgrview,11.
RiisscLI H. Vlicland, Brea, Ca.

5YEARE       DallasA. Ftirkendol,Clark, N.J.
Carolyn E. Klepitseh, Lemont,11.
Susan E. Lindley, Schaumburg,11.
Anthony J. Ponzi, I.emont,11.
Mangarct E. Roberts, Union Oil Center
Henry L. Tones, Union Oil Center

June 1984

30 YEARS     Jack L. Thllman, Oakland, Ca.
Andrew Vargp, Schaumburg` 11.

25 YEARS     Willard frorsctt Jr., Brea, Ca.
John H. Hagrr, Charlotte, N.C.
Donald F. Washbum, Brea. Ca.

20YRARS     DonH, Beck, Brea, Ca.
Fred R. Daughcrty, Clark, N.J.



15 YEARS     Kcnncth w. Gal.lton, la Mirada, Ca.
David F. Diehl, Charlottc` N.C.
Robert L. Hall, Union Oil Center
Robert S. Kalapos, Brca, Ca.
Richard A. Roerig, Bred, Ca.
Helen H. Strange, Charlo[(e. N.C.
Edward I. Urey, lA Mirnda` Ca.

S \'EARS        RobertN. Baldwin, I.aMlrada. Ca.
Jerome J. Focose, Kemi` Ak .
Douglas K. Hallmark, Ki'nai. Ak.
Scott A. Hanus, Clark. N.J
Allen A. Hughes, Kcnncwick, Wa.
Robert A. Kudlicki Jr., IA Minch` Ca.
William L. Kuntzman, Lemont,11.
Roger L.  Liljequist, Schaumburg` 11.
Daniel S. Murad, Schaumburg` 11
Phillip D. Page, Kfnai. Ak
Erwin J. Petterson, Ki`nai, Ak
James H. Sating, Kfnai, Ak
Stephcn A. Spangler, Chicago` 11
Cheryl L. Sraga, Union Oil Center
Danny R. Stevens, Kemi ` Ak .' James F. Tuinsuden, Kcnai` Ak

Paul F. Weaver Ill, KLiinc``Jick. Wa.

UNION INTERNATIONAL
OIL DIVISION

May 1984

20 yEARS     JamesE. Glcom, I.os Angrli's,Ca.

15 YEARS     MartinF.  Miller,Thailand

10 YEARS     George Bames,  Los Angeles` Ca.
William D. Gray, Thailand
William 8. Willsmer.

BalLkpapan.  Iiidt.ncsia

William F. Ifonard, Thailand
Allan H. Armitage,  Jckarta` Indonesia

June  1984

30TEARS     Robert E. Harke, Thailand

25 \'EARS     GeneR. Ward, LosAiigclcs. Ca

15 YEARS     |ohnA. Briffett, Tliiiland

10 YEARS     Steven R. Belgard, Thailand
Julie A. Galvan, I.()s Angcli`s, Ca

5 YEARS       Garyv. Awad, I,ondon
Margaret I. Kimbell, I.os Ailgelcs` Ca
James W. Iiemm, Union Oil Ci'iltcr
Linda A. Pei.ry, I.ondon
Dan R. Williamson, Ni`tl`i`rlaii ds
Gregory W. I'late, Los Angeles` Ca.

UNION OIL CO. OF CANADA IJTD.

May 1984

15 YEARS     DaveR. Noel,Calgar\'` Alta.

I() TE`,ARS     Darlene s. Basky, Calgrr\'t Alta.
M. Dorecn Walker, Calgrr}'. Al[a.

5YF,ARS       HerbertKam, Calgarv, Alto.

June 1984

10 yF,ARS     Gordon H. Hardcastle, Calgrr}7. Alta.

5TEARS        Alexw. Knox, Calgrr}r`Alta.

Jack A. MacArthur, Calgrr\', Alto.
Nazir A. Meghani, Calgrr}r, Alto
Neil L. 'Idylor, Calgrry, Alta.
Stcwart T. Ward, Calgar}J, Alta.
Thea M. Young, Calgary, Alto.

UNION OIL OF GREAT BRITAIN

March 1984

5 YEARS        J. R. Bryce, Thi` Hagiic'

May 1984

5 YEARS        J.  D.  Summersgill, Si-otland
L. M.  Milne, S{`otland

UNION OIL CO. OF INDONESIA

May 1984

15 YEARS     Bambang Indrajaya zainuddin

10YEARS     JuliusArimgbua
A. Aziz
Sujitno 8.
Sijang Batang
Tori Bunjamin
I'etus Djomulyo
Mardi Hardjo
Husain
Muhammad Jambari
Johannes
Sugeng Maryono Maiidin
Maskur
Mesak
Valentinus Ndobe
Jusup l'are
h)pu RIntepadang
Abdul Sani
Tardjono

5 \'EARS       SupamadiFranciscus
Hocdoro Koento
Hendra Sukotjo
HathayaTantrakul

June  1984

15 \'F,ARS     BintanTamba
Laine Thubyuluw

10 YF,ARS     Didi AchmadDjunaidi
Kasri Eryanto
Rusli Hartono
Raphael lndradi
Joham Kortman
Mak"p
Robert Nawawi
Mohamad Noor
Nuryadi
Andarias Paramban

Eitcehr£:iadungan
Wahib Said
Paulus Soematso
Slamet Subagyo
Sudirin
Sukliwon
Suwari
Weymnd Van Slooten
Pitut Yunanto

5 YEARS       BambangBudiYtomo
Angeline Chan Ming Yu
Slamet Djunaedi
Orawan Lukmvongsa
Mary 8. 0liveiro
Teresita S. Piyarom
Dennis Surmrtono
I)endy Sunaryo
Ridwan R. Winterstein
Zainir

pHILlpplNE GEorHERMAL, INc.

May 1984

10 YF,ARS     Gregoria coronel-deLuna, Maiiila

5 YI--,ARS        Celestinoo. Blanca,  Maiiila
Almario M. Castro, M&nih
Vic€ntc C. Clavecillas,  Mai`ila
Victoria M. Clemente, M.iliih
Santos H. Cortez, Maiiih
Remedios A. Fabillon, Manih
Ricardo U. Femando, Mal`ila
Ramiro 0. Imperial, Manil.1
Jovencio C. Thto, Manih

June 1984

5 YEARS       Salomec. Arazas. Manih
Ma. Bcmadette M. CabarLes. Maiill.`
Jocelyn S. Canezo.  Maiill&
Florino G. Faustino. Maiill.1
Roberto Y. Gonzalez, Manih
Mario K. Magahiz, Maiiila
Severo L. S€rrano ]r. , Maiiila

UNION ENERGY MINING DIVISION

May 1984

10YEARS     DanielJ.  Keuscher,  Pamchutc` Ca

5 \'L-,ARS        GaryR. Denault, mmi`hii[i`. Co
David Karlinsey,  Pamch utc. Ct).

June 1984

15 Y[`,ARS     Timothy L.  Hcckel,  Parachiltc.` Ct).

10 YEARS      Jacob I. Graeber,  Parai-liiiti`` C{>

5 YF,ARS       KerryD. Crum, mmi-hutc, Co.
Gary F. Gerstner, Pamchutc. Co.
Shelley A. Schutterle,  Rawli|is.  W}7
Paul 8. TEmovacz, Pamchu[i.` Co.

MOLYCORP, INC.

May 1984

15 YEARS     PhilJiron,Qui.sta,  N.M.
Alonzo H. Martinez, Qucsta, N. M
Emilio J. Martinez, Quc`sta, N , M
Albert J. Medina, Quc`sta. N. M ,
Joe E. Micra, Questa` N.M.
Roger E. Ortega, Qucsta. N. M .
Gilbert I'acheco, Questa` N.M .
Adonias J. Romero, Questa` N. M.
Luther Tafoya, Qucsta, N.M .
Johnny A . Tbrres, Qui`sta , N . M .



I0YF,ARS     Kcnnethw. Axe, Nipton, Ca.
Tony A. Martinez, Qucsta` N. M .
Bcmabe 0. Valencia, Quc.sta` N.M

5 TF,ARS       Mercedinio G. Cisneros, Questa` N.M
Julie M. Devis, Qui.sta. N.M .
Pamela J. Kirk, Nipton` Ca.
Philip A. Molling, Questa` N. M .
Paul H. Silzell, QuiLsta, N.M .
Dcnnis F. Yajko, Washington. Pa.

June 1984

30 YF,ARS    Thomas B. Slccman, Uni()n oil ci'nti'r

25 YEARS     Damacio Martinez,Quesm` N.M.

15 YEARS     E|iifanio Aguilar, Ques(a, N.M.
Paul Arellano, Qui`sm` N.M.
Orlando 8. Cordova, Qucsta` N.M.
Gilbert A. Cruz, QIIi.sta, N. M ,
Elias Espinoza, Qui.sca, N` M `
Juan T. Espinoza, Qu.'sta, N.M
Tbodoro Gonzales, Questa, N. M.
Andy J. Manzamres, Qucsta, N.M.
Gilbert C. Martincz, Questa, N.M.
Jose M. Mondragon, Qucsta, N. M.
Armando L. Ortega, Quesra` N. M .
Delfino L. Oritz, Qucsra, N. M.
Joe A. Romero, Qucsta N. M.
Laudes Romero Jr., Qucsta. N.M.
Edumenio 8. Vigil, Quesca, N. M .
Jose L Vigil, Qilcsta, N,M .

10 YEARS     Edmund c. Barnum, Union oil ci'nti`r

5 YEARS       HenryE. Aldorf, Paris` France
Feliberto A. Martincz, Questa. N.M
Jeffrey W. Meyer, Qucsta, N.M .
Donald R. Pretasky, Nipton` Ca,
Curtis Raymond Serviss Jr. ,

Questa, N.M.
John A. Vialpando, Questa` N.M .
Clarence 8. Young, Union Oil Center

POCO GRAI'HITE INC.

June 1984

25 YEARS     Robert K. Carlson, Decatuq Tx.

5 YEARS       Nonap. Mccarthy, Dccatur,Tx.
BradlyW.Neuschwangrr,DecatuiTx.
Martin 8. Woodruff, DecatuL Tx .

JOBBERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

May 1984

25 YEARS    Berg oil company, Inc.. Anoke, Mn.

10 YEARS    Sanbaroil company, Inc.,
BTookhaven ,  Ms`

June 1984

50 YEARS    Shamla oil company, Inc.,
Sil\Jcr Lckc.  Mn.

40 YEARS     Bauc[ Built, Inc., Durand` Wi

25 YEARS     Ward oil comprny, Inc., Griffin. Ga.

20 YEARS     RLiss & Mike's oil company, Inc.,
Ccok` Mn.

10 yEARS    Storey oil company, Inc.,
Se\Jniour. In.

RETIREMENTS

Febunry 1984

James E. Hooven, Union 76 Division,
Torrance. Ca.. November 2,1955

March 1984

Jane E. Franks, Union 76 Division,
Kent, Wa„ Januar}' 20,1970

April 1984

I.ovell T. Bemard, Oil 8c Gas Divison,
Brcaux Bridge, ha., March 20.1967

Vemell H. Bizot Jr. , Union 76 Division.
Port Neches, Tx., August 2,  1948

Beneslado A. Chacon, Molycorp,
Arroyo Seco, N.M„ November 14`  1968

Roy F. Chambers, Union 76 Division,
12 Puentc, Ca. , September 30`  1968

David H. Dc Windt, Union 76 Division,
Los Angeles, Ca., July 19,1965

Ruth K. Done, Union 76 Division,
Port Ncchcs` Tx. ` January 3,  1967

Bernice Fio Rito, Union 76 Division,
No.  Riversidc.11..  March  18,1963

Paul M. Foreman, Corporate, San Ma[ino, Ca.
April  I '  1940

Willie E. French Jr., Union Chemicals,
Eros, IA„ July  18`  1955

Doris A. Hawkius, Union 76 Di\Jision,
Yorha Linda. Ca., August 16,1955

Arthur J. Henderson J[., Union 76 Division`
Bcaumont, Tx. , August 28,  1950

Edward 0. Perry, Union 76 Divison,
Climax, Ga„ November I,1946

James E. Ramsey, Union 76 Division`
Walnut, Ca. , October 2`  1952

Sam S. Russo, Oil & Gas Di\'ision, Bcrwick, Ia
July 26,1951

John L. Schoeff, Union 76 Division,
Vallejo, Ca.,  February  16.1953

Perey G. 'Idylor, Union 76 Division.
Nederland, Tx.` February 18.  1953

May 1984

Ray S. Bimingham, Oil & Gas Division,
Midland` Tx. , October 9,  1949

Raymond J Bodihi, Science & Technology,
Placentia` Ca., April  I,1953

Jalnes M. Bragg, Union 76 Division,
Ncderland, Tx. , June 4,  1941

Bruce E. Buell, Science & Technology,
Brca, Ca„ June 7,  1949

John E. Clark, Oil & Gas Division,
Arcadia. Ca.` )uly,I,1955

Donald E. Crow, Oil & Gas Di\Jision.
Houston` Tx„ April  14,1955

Howard D. Edwards, Union 76 Division`
Nederland, Tx „ October 27`  1952

Arthur M. Ellis, Union 76 Division.
Pcll City` Al„  Novcmbcr  I,1960

Douglas N. Haris, Union Chemicals,
Yorba Linda, Ca., March  15,1954

Delbert J. Johfison, Union Chemicals.
Brea` Ca„ September 30,1954

Edgar E. Keller, Oil & Gas Division,
Whittieq Ca.. July  11 `  1963

Albert L. Kubalewski, Union 76 Divislon,
Joliet,11, August I,1954

Kfnnith W. I.ewis, Union 76 Division,
Groves, Tx . , Decem ber 19,1967

Mamsfield P. I.owery, Union 76 Di`Jision,
Pleasant Hill` Ca.,  March 21,1946

Eleanor M. J. Matzl, Union 76 Division.
Schaumburg,11. , S€ptembcr 20,  1967

I)avid W. Mccann, Union 76 Division,
Tcmplc Tcrr. , Fl. , November I,  1950

Ifona 0. MCGraw, Union 76 Division`
Nederland, Tx., Apnl 10,1944

Betty L. Nieman, Union 76 Di\rision.
Arlington  Heights,11, March  11,1943

Wiuiam L. Palmer, Ui`Ion 76 Division,
Batavia, Oh„ July 13`  1949

Noris W. Pannil], Oil & Gas Division,
Westminstcr` Ca.` October  10,  1955

John C. Pcatson, Internatlonal Division,
Alexandm,  Va.. April 26,1951

Wilbur G. Rishel, Oil & Gas Division,
Worland, Wy , February 15,1952

Jack A. Schuster, Union 76 Division,
Monticcllo, Ga., February  I,1954

Selma Schwartz, Union 76 Division,
Arlingron Hcights,11„ January  16.  1969

Johniiy T. Smith, Union 76 Division.
Pensacola, Fl„ h`ovember 5,1945

I.awrence H. Smith, OIL & Gas Divislon,
Midland, Tx„ Apnl 6,  1946

John R. Thibich, Union 76 Division,
Joliet,11„ August I,1954

Joseph R. White, Union 76 Di\Jision,
Denver, Con April I,1954

Ifonard F. Zolccki, Union 76 Divislon.
Lemont,11„ April 7,1949

June 1984
William J. Anderson, Union 76 Division,

[£FoanTj:goBnuE[:s,uMn:;,nMcahye2m2],c:,3tz;vision,
Schwcnksville, Pa., March  12,1956

Erin P. Carter, Union 76 Division,
Concord, Ca., April  18,1946

Emic C. Caudill, Union 76 Division,

coBfirnbfiu.=i:edb¥hvd''%:=aga:3,:,:fo|n'
Santa Maria, Ca., July 28,1941

Dfe£;racd¥Eir',Fun,I)?g,¥9a!6EstatcDlvision,

Ellen V. Cordry, Science & Technology,
Chmo, Ca., March 21,1960

James C. Crisafi, Union Chemicals Division,
Cypress, Ca., March 8,1973



William A. Deane, Union 76 Division,

EUA;=#Ffnfc:u:aunpoe:c7%b5:v:;;:::o

Ri:ohraraEcf'.E:i;fautgcsi,li,n`i::276D,v,s,on,
Hartwell. Ga. , August 2,  1954

Gi:gn?a?,Xfesbc£:;eST;C4h2n°'°gy>

chiiff:mi'cF.,.fJ?:='ryJri4y|n;:,76DIvis,on'

cAanr::seE,I:rDe::Cmn::r:,Til;!gology'

Helen G. Kemmerer, Union Real Estate

|£%':';Si]:nko¥csk4£,nugcn[:;'nc7a6.'D¥v:g,:;,[947
Bcaumont, Tx  , February 6,1951

Edward Mauel, Union 76 Division.
I'alatinc,11., Octobcr I,1950

Harlan H. Richardson, Union 76 Division,
Charlotte, N.C., August 30,1948

F¥aq:ic\i,nE,.N?,e.¥Fr:b¥:i%7]?h[C9#SDi`'lsion,

Eugrne B.,Tasharski, Union 76 Di\rision`

Rkmu°ni±`.I+i'ie¥apnt*:`ri€;|i5c]mica|sDivis|on,
Yorba Ilnda, Ca. , May 6,  1974

David Wink, Union 76 Division,
Sam Rafacl. Ca„ March  14,1966

h}yd G. Woodson, Union Chcmicals Division,
Brca. Ca., March  15,1954

IN MEMOR.IAM

Employees

Marvin L. Hasletinc, Union 76 Division,
Alhambra, Ca.`  March  I,1984

Carl 0. Lundblade, Union 76 Di`'ision`
Pleasant Hill, Ca., April 22,1984

R. W. (Dick) Yarbrough, Oil 8c Gas Division,
Arcadia, Ca., Fcbruar}r 27,1984

Retirees

•            Jalncs E. Atkins, OIl & Gas Di\Jision,
Arkansas, Ks„ March  12,  1984

Idwton D. Atkins, Oil 8c Gas Division,
Riibidoux. Can March  14,  1984

Homer A. Austin. OIL & Gas Division,
Roscommon, Mi., February 25,1984

Eunicc P, Banks, Union 76 Division,
Savanmh, Ga  , April 10,  1984

Eldcn C. Bassi, Oil & Gas Division,
Santa Maria, Ca., April  14,1984

James F, BrownJcc, Union 76 Division,
Sam I'edro, Ch., April 2,  1984

Irwin G. Clay, Union 76 Division,
Beaumont, Tx. , March 23,1984

William S. Eggleston, Corporate.
Leguna Hills, Ca., March 20,1984

Charles R. Evans, Oil & Gas Divlsion,
Ft. Worth. Tx.` March 22,  1984

Zem 0. Feltz, Union 76 Divisjon`
Pcrryvillc,  Mo. ` Apnl 20,  1984

Ernest A. Firth, Union 76 Division,
Orlando, Fl.. Apnl 7,1984

Charles J. Flamgan, Union 76 Division.
Seattle, Wa., April  I,  1984

Michael J. Flanagan, Union 76 Divison`
Sun City, Ca..  Marsh 3`  1984

Jcnnings A. Garrett, Union 76 Divison`
Cedar Park, Tx . , March 20,  1984

James N. Gilbert, Union 76 Di\Jision.
Atlanta, Ga.,  Maich  14,1984

Robert L. Green, Union 76 Division,
Sam Pablo, Ca.` March 6`  1984

Enscl A. Hall, Union 76 Di\rision,
MCAllen. Tx.. Januani 29`  1984

Malilon I+=e Hall, Union 76 Division,
Nedci'Iand, Tx  , Marcli 23.  1984

Aubrey J. Hebert, Oil & Gas Di`rision,
Morgan Cit}',  I.a.. Marcli  14`  1984

Eugenc F. Hill, Union 76 DI\'ision.
Pinole. Can Apnl 8`  1984

Harry A. Hudalla, Union 76 Di\'ision.
I.ecanto,  Fl.`  March 28,1984

I.cloy S. Kedorski, Union 76 Divisjoii.
Lot.kport.11.`  March  2.1984

Robert M. Kimball, Union 76 Di\'ision,
Anderson,  Ill  ` Mari`h  10.1984

Anthony W. Korelec, Union 76 Di\risloi`.
Jolict,11„ March 25,  1984

Charles A. IieMaster, Union 76 Di\'isit)n`
Ne``Jand. Oh.,  March 2.1984

Adolph C. I.cnz] Oil & Gas Divisioli`
Santa Mam` Can March 20`  1984

John Mackey, Uiiioii 76 Di\'isitin.
Pioneer To\`'ii` Ca.`  March  17`  1984

Thomas 8. Mann, Unit)n 76 I)i\isioii`
Shreveport,  I.a  ,  Februar\'  I.1984

Dean A. Martin, Molycorp, Twin I.alls, Id.
Mari`h  12`  1984

Virgivia 0. MCGce, Union 76 Di\Jision`
Gleiidale. Ca.` Fcbnnr\r  18`  1984

Arthur Oliver Olscn, U-nion 76 Division`
Rcno`  N`'., March  10`  1984

Clifford S. Porter, Union 76 Di\risioii,
Holiday, Fl. . April 21,  1984

Claude L. Seabury, Union 76 Di\'ision,
Saraland,  Al.,  March 28.1984

Ted Sluder, Union 76 Di\.ision `
Sac Pedro, Ca  , April 20, 1984

John J. Stockmaster, Union 76 Di\iislon,
Toledo, Oh. , December 27,  1983

Glare H. Tempel, Union 76 Division,
Joliet.11.. March 25,1984

Arthur N. Tilston, Union 76 Di`/ision,
Bishop, Ca„ Apnl I.1984

Bud Thmble, OIL & Gas Division,
Seminole, Ok., February 29,1984

Waltcr R. Van Kleek, Union 76 Division,
Tigard, Or , March 22`  1984

Jess D. WilJiams, Oil & Gas Division`
Siloam Springs, Ar., Apnl 19,1984

William R. Whitfield, Molycorp`
Temple, Tx., March 23,  1984

Walter C. Wooten, Union 76 Division,
Sa[asota, Fl„ Apnl 15,  1984

Ii:e A. Ythn, Oil & Gas Division,
Pcny, Ok., March 7,1984
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